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'
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• \ •

“

H.iiE PBUDLER3*»".-»-- By, John Henry Konfe.
INVESTIG iTIONS BRING OUT FACTS', ©By Horace Sherirsan Miller.
VOU C.iN'TLIVE IN GL . >S -HOUSES V

-iFD THROW EGGSw*.~.».f— By Harry Williaa Pyl'e^
NEWS DIGEST, Letters to Editor. Editorials,

^ • ' *"

The ’Incomo tax is one fo®a of
of taking a man's money v/itho^at
rising a piece of gas lte>-

shotrid we say "taking un ehafclty
dollars to feed the lazy 'all over
the world while the people at '

home go without work and starve? j

The ‘Republican party's 3>000,000
unemployed is being ^dded to
every day as more displaced,mis-
placed, and disgraced people ar-
rive on our shores. Eas anyone
ever thought of closing the gate
until our own are enmloy^^d?

In ye old d''ys a man earned en-
ough to keep his wife and take
care of his family,Now he has to
send his wife out- to work to
earn enough to nay Incoine 2ax,

nesro'o

While /tej^'rican White children re-
miin in Orph'’n{> homes over
a lot of empty headed «mcicahs
af'c adopting foreign hom Child-
ren wi;^ doubtfpl blood linca.

Blhee the ^sher Boys have went
out and. proved that Columbus was
part Jew, we oxocet to hear soon
that George Washington and Ben
Prasikilhis mothers were unfaith-
ful women, so their sons have
bloos3- also,

“ *

Witkr-W going ufxe and more for
the msde, we can expect soon to
see the women in less than Mother
Eve hs4 .
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vYv^ify^yyyrxxxxxxxyxyxxxxxK:S>cxxy3^xxx^,yxs:2g£S.xxxyx—— From the Editor.

Sending money to foreign nations
to help stop Coicmunistr ‘is one way
to keep foreign politicians busy
kreuing Communism alive so as to

collect more c’Sh from the United
jatxtces-to hcln ke«y3 , Cojmr-i|E24:sin

al ive^etc.^otc.^etc.

Two hundred "yeaf.s before •CoitthiMs

discovered .iiricriCa^the ^ews iB .

Spain were ureuaring maps, and nav-
igation instruments, and all done -•

to prove the ’’•erld sas round, but

while they spent two hundred years
preparing to so’'iathing, Chris . t.ook.

lust a few months, to prove it and

].ay the ground work for the Pai(m

Shop boys to- move in.

IT all gPes well the Zionist boys

will move Christmas up to luly 1st

so .Santa can get early pickings.

iV-
:{

1 !

FOR ’•jHITE PEOPLE WHO THiBK TH/lT

SEGREGATION IS WRONG.
jpTTTS Sayers, a Learned Ethnolo

gical Student, t'lls uS th^t i

China was originally a

. Nation.,until they began
'‘in the negroes, either as slaves

or otherwise. Now look at What

-a hellova mess it is. ,

Sastration is one way to coll-

vine thr Niger that Crime does

not pay. Have you ever thought

of that *

The tough,-hardboiled , killing
cowboys that your son sees on

TV will help him in learning
the roues and ending up in>

prison someday* ‘•t also helps,

him to know the best way to

down whiskey and shoot em up«.

Howsa bout us ha-ving that In-

come tax amendment repealed? The
^

buck you'd Save would bujr Pa some
j

pants, instead of it now buying

some' African nlg.er- a two. ways
j|

*
"6 tif^r^ch ,

or a pA.^r of Dice...... ^

I

• (J
-•

- — M

Since the Supreme- Court has now||

began to use Psychology Instead r

pf Blacks tone apd law to make th-

<

ei.r point,why not haye Congress
blit them Dice'- and let th,em make
their point according to Afrlo^
Dice Ton serd Hufcc s

?

• "L
I

.... |-
-

|

I i.r* ? 1

'ire you sure th-at money you do-

nated -to the iJommunity Chest is ''j!

not going to be used to help some

L

Niger ilauist to escap<)): ©unishme^'||

Tou part of what- ^i^f donated
jj

does go 'to' Nige® organisatioiis, and

|

it would be easy for- It to get
}|

-mixed up and used again^^ youT n

e/we
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^ W OF' TUB PAS!f,
•

%. ta<? Jiap^riat
<a Of tK#. p5&loa Klanvmmore the nyatio oijr|a4n for eVer« aVqwrterfof a a©n~twy historJcaJ;' facts of S© 03?lgl*ial Ku Kjux laen ^d, re-mov© the hate prepagsm^a built vip ^^ainst- that bold .brave band of jsen

vfho sot oyt to sayo thg S&^thlB.nQ. the carpetbaggers ^negxoos anc
scalawags and, you have' a picture of the saost patriotic men in all
history. Men who fcaight the north and won. KOt with the sword, but
through the forces of psychological fear and mysticlsjn, " Vihile the

'

whipped the Southern soldiora.the Invisible Order
of the ^ KXux Klan, with only a small well knit following, carried
the battle to a cliisax and won a victory Tor the Southern Kbit© race
and, rule by that pace In the South.
Before we go on,l©t us maKo it s.crji.’r.* •: f>

r

w

r

.n.r
~

quit© clear, that the ^ Klpx Klan tries to. save the
that vfas organlzpa in I915 by 'V/lS--’' t^^5* . . , ^ ^
liam J. Simmons, at ^lanta,Ga.. W3ts » be learned of the
not any part of the original idan, ,

9^ IP^ origiMl work:
handed down to thS newly 5?g£hjssa ^an Kept ^ reco
so-called Ku Klux K7 sn.Nft't* K raTTtr I

^ * No in€?^b0X*3bXpso-called Ku Klux Klan.Nor is any
of the other recently organized' • •

Pans a part of that original Klan.
Por the simple reason, that when the
original Order had served it's pur-
pose, a whispered word from the lip^
of the Invisible Wizard, to Disbarid'

1

inside workings of the original
Ku Klus -Klan,ror the very

; gpod <.r

©

sson that the Klan kept ®o record

rolls *bidden In mystic Bens.it'o
membership unknown, and ^11 it's
orders, edicts,never written, but
delivered by word of mouth, and
that in whiSspcrsjOnc can under-
stand why It's name, the Invisi-

passed by word of mouth down the Knpire,was more than a name,
line, and the last edict was obeyed,! us quote from a Klansman,
and Phe Ku Klux Klan folded up and f. S’m? half century ago,wrote!
disappeared. K i“©lr meetings were usual!disappeared

.

The original Order was conceived
in the hour of necessity, and like
man, served it's purpose and, pass-
ed on, Leaving the stage for others
to play their parts.

As we said, the *-u Klux Klan was
born of neccslty and it was nouro-
ished in the land where the -*-ron
Hell of the American Congress den-
ied the right of the Southern Whi^fee
to rule the land he lived upon,
Just as the President , and the Sup-
remo Coiirt,and the Trotsky Commun-
ists arc trying to do today. The
Klan come to life,not because of
hate but because of self preseva-
tlon of the White race.
The true picture of the Klan of

that day is burled.All we have isthe lies put out to o-rcate hate
against that noble
da that was used to

in the thickest darkness. Being
clad, they mounted and moved in
silence, for ghosts are not nre-

I

sumed to talk. V/hen general ord-
I
ers were given, they were passed

*22'® the line in whsipers. No wri
tten orders were ever issued. Ne-
ither the Einpire nor any of it's
subdivisions had any secretaries,
clerks or bookkeepers. They had
no treasurers and what little mon
ey was needed was paid by coptri-
butions among the dens. Theiir' ©ho
stly toiforms cost but little and

[the furniture of a den consisted
I
mainly of withered limbs of dead

I Confederate soldiers and ghastly
|jJegro heads, apparently freshly
I
severed from tha body. (So alljwere informed,)" ' ^

I
So, we have nothing but frag-

jments handed down to tell us of
WAAJWV «WU.J-U liW O J. UXXJ I

that glorious band that rode to
understand the import of what White the days of the Reoon-
Supremacy really meant. The same Instruction, Th^t Band that made
kind of lies that are being told

an-Pro
enriame

the North, so they would not fully

today to blind the people and Keep
them from seeing the move to make
of the Sou':hern states a Black ^
moraoy. The lies now are directed

i

;;|hl story, and gave to the South al-
j'most three quarters of a centu:i^
of racial peace and security from
rape and slaughter,
Wc must not confuse the old ori

glnal Ku Klux Klan, or as it was



knowft in many places before it be-
,

cowe a consolidated organization,
the Ku-Kloi,or Ku^os,with all or
the wany Kn Klnx Klans of 'today.

In the original organizatiorlj '
, ,

little religlotip ritual vaa
hor was therg eVen a orlnted or
written ritualior ICloran as it is
dbile*^ today,’ It was .a fighting
ffiachine. Developed to fight and save
the South from the ;Carpetbaggers,
Scalawags and negroes who had pro
vch that they were unfitted.‘‘inwor-
thy'.and were ‘not far enough ra~
ifloved froEft the iubgle to rule a

White race* And that still proves
true today.

,

Unlike the many Klans of today,

where a few dollars- handed to an

organizer will admit you to a Kla

y.erti, the original . kiah looked 4oep-

ly into yOur flttnest to belong, 5

let us quote again ^‘^om our for-
mer l^anslSi^ln of the" orlgiiial- Order

»

Not every Confederate soldier
could belong. Only those who had
volunteered , and had shown bravery
on the field could belong, Not all'
were ex-Confederate soldiprs. They i

were re-»cnforced from time to tlsa®

by men to yp\ing for military ser-
vice in the war. just ended, and we-

re noted for their judgement and

prudence, their courage and integ:

rity. They had come upon the stage

through great tribulation and were

inured to the hardship incident to

war, and 'it's aftermath,which Don*
,

Sherman very properly called Hell
"These young men had gone through

the baptism of fire incident to re-

construction. From these were se-

lected such as would .'do to take

along in a bear fight, *' as the dia-

lect of -Drovincialism hath it® Dar-

ing, the years. oSL fiery, tr^al ih. ru-

construct ion,young men were chosen,

like the .apostles, and added to the

Ku Klux Kl.an,which was never dim-

inished, but continuously increased

till they disbanded all at once.

And mt Klansman quotes further 5

% very truth the entire Invis-
ible ^.oite was composed of the
sSi&t of the eartbr' and not roughs,
rowdies an'^ braggadocio Imllies,
as Some People in the south belle-
ved$and most people in the worth
believes «til this

-

' So, .we get a far .dlfferoht picr
•ture of the IC^klpSjor the Ku •

Klan that -We have ©een lead to' •

*
• ip t

believe existed* It was not mad

men running around like

ing nigers, burning barns and des-

Moving property, but men of high

SM^f,high
ed ,almost- proverty stricken .try-

ing to -right a wrong done them

-by a radical northern controlled

government j^nd a lot of scalawag

of the. Souk who saw. an

ity to gain the upper hand ty

use of the nigers,just -as «pany of

the iouth’s men are <3 oing today

‘i^nd -helping the Zionist-CoiMuni-

sts to capx;ure thg southland and

bring oil a black emocracy.

While the modern so-callcd Klan

was ro-b$rthod,m6re to keep an

Honored Name alive, the selection

of a J^ran,the creating of a de-^

rocra-tic. loile In/^thelr orgahl^a*?

tion lead to it's ©dor, and -the

dragging of an Honored R^c into

the gutkr in. many localities,^

whereas, the old original Klan

•would have disbanded many klavcm
and banished member s, but th|

modern -man’s desire to profit,at

the expcncc of the organization,

has left a once great name st^d-

ing out as unfitted to take over

and Ride once again.

The Klan was the child of necr-

i ssity. The rights of the White

r people had been tf«kcn away and

the negroes h-^d taken over vltli*.

the consent of a Fothemn ^'’hgre-

css, just as it has now been taken

over by unlawful acts a Red

Tinged ^ipreme
had to save itself. The Klan,wth
its mythical Invisible
close knit Dcns,Kubao3,Kav.,erns

,

and its Cyclops, Dragons ,wa9 £^’
I frosn r^yttxica.1 in its roai.

ilA nd' tfcydi-d acconpliah.'thctp^ pnr

Ipnec. Ne^t by a superior force^big

I by cunning and through psycholo^

-

oncG more *iot us quofc^ oXkv

old original Klansman.
a Let -us direct your .attenti^

to the fact tho-t. the ^ Klux Klan

1 did what the Ccsifederatr army •

I failed to- do——whipped the j^edofal
* Army withmxt firing a. gun or un^

sheathing a sword, including Gen-

eral Grant, of whcmi It is said,a®
least in tradition, that he was

never.iMpped. This, Is -not

for with the 0 , 3..,.Ai‘ttiy andJsaV^,
of ^ch 'he vas ^.onsmander^in

, ,

r , •>*



cuiux,at ial3 coFranajand tho

Federal Congress at his back. to

•'nact the most fearful, drastic- asxd

bloody lavs ac^ainst ther.,vt€^t^t
Constitutional lilltatlon,hc
d'o nothing with the ^ Klus-iaan.
and' stood' abashed and d!5grfbf©is2sded

at the end of his row when he:

dortook to chastise them. .

•

He failed even to' attack them*

Ue could ftQt find them. It were

easy to the foot of the ratn^

bOw. ^hey'were as ^ih'tahgibld asK. §ei^ore as :intahgibld as
.

'

^ |?yrtu^SSorts>^OT

Roosevelt's' fied Offieia^,and
caused the name of the b©

fall UBon deaf ears today'.Haq

the modern Klan followed the old-

er -^rder ' & lnvim.hlg. soheiae jwo

would hot’ have ov®.-
Govern

nment loaded. with Fihkh. eds^and-

“Signers, me?.«*M %e
t$k victoxf'i,3ust^ as did

'the ^construction days*- In

am fairnehS
wl^ revived
ed into ®uu»iderat^.oh

were inaS?diblc- and used not th e

weapons of .physical force.
. ^

' ” general Grant,an honest, gallant

«.., 5,agnafalB-ms _
the rebel army and nut the Bo^nerp
Confederates out of

*

hte''PUUl'^ do noWihg vith-'lhe-KU^ -

KXux Klan, who baffled
hln at every turn v'ith all the

,

tcrity of the cunning Saracen in

the Crusades* " ^ ^
And more- of the nysteyy of

4-^ 1 A r* 1i 4- trfVi-ovt niiT* KX^

’•Although thr secrets of the «u

EClux Klan’ were never writtp.they
"“ade a record th<at is imrinted
epon the tablets of menory among

the scalawags, cartetbaggers and

osoecially the ^egroes,”

With -^11 the myth removed,there

was no records kept of the ^1*^
merbership ,or how nany belonged.

It has b^-cn estimated that some

half rillion wore the hood.yet itS have been less that a hundred

thousand,for the Cyclops,when com-

•tn'7 frrn *:hcir Dens *n^'^rcned 0£
JSic ir. slKilo fllejthua st^toh-

in? the f?w to ions sinjlc lines.

ershlp. ' '•

But before we close .let us rhx-

se the •curtain • take a

hind the sJenes^ln thj
J5a Klux ,Klan -and its. nvisib^^
pisiltfbe^- us ,eaft?sslde the--®ead

bone of ’Confederate soldiers^

fresh. Itdllsd ‘niger heads,remove

queer titles of its
aji<3

and see Just what made it
more- of the nysteyy of ^ and see Just whaP mace

n«n c'^res to light when our Kl^S-d it -was a victor in the

to r&ec in
Ihere- was .more than

dead niger heads and
livercd from memory, it

( or it would have fallen fl^**"*

I
it didn't fail,but..rode to victo

I ory. • •

I It all added up to a simple and

I logical move. The Aryan race ,*^3
' faced with &liT’’iuntion.loss ox

Vfhite supremacy,.and all ^at they

cherished, and being of that P^t
of the ^vy^' THce th?-t was ncii^n-

er weak or bloodthirsty, they sur-

Ici^ered their individualism to

I t-hp pstent of obetmg orders .and

* atan?Sg as one tili tholn
i,as won! Belnr of <=hc m«»
,nd not sadists ?r

rils-loading those who

hpr on the rode. Thus twenty men-

loSl.-^ »po?ar to be a hundred or

)ore. It was not the forcej.of n^-

!ic®’ 3^pc^teng?^ia?^douBt,tRp®un^ er -weapons. The psychology of . -

rrtalnity,'in--1 above all, that tight ^ ^ planted in .the enemy. IJ wa^

SSS"“Biorshl%,ttet w4> the ^ay.\ whan ,«=;Jay ca«e fon

•^ria iiu u £3a.^(xow»i»

they knew the value of far groat-

iopoa re^bcrshlr), that v;on the used an^ when day f

far »-orc fearl'ul, the super- Invisible
atural,that hit the niger, that

-I last- ectict J'DisBond. it was car-

ado change his .D-olitical .as- jried out without a hiccn-

lratDon».
VAiilc the modern Klan lost its

raternal intent and desire to

ring aided glory to its ^earlier

ng ocople^s
' Serhaps today, they meet in. solemn

politicians a Go}d
1.., I konklave in tAat'Invisible ^piro

<r

-As -the word ’’disband'' passed on

down the line., the KJ. ansmen turned

his horses hQQfs mutted In

dusty roads ^ they rode bacic \>o the

'en^anc! never mpre were



' PACf§--NQT FjCTTC®?! '.

By AltoM Thltchei*;
The Negro is not,never has been never will be the White persoifs

i'‘ontal an^ osysical ‘equal"* Even th^’ hopeless imbecile or .idiot

shoiild ve^y easily detect the great psjsical difference. Yet, by methods

of false propaganda and scathed lieiiig^the hot-eyed dicipleSjComradee

and left-wing- extremists in V/ashingtm and in areas wlsewherc arc tw-
ins' to boost -ahd' -elevate this African- "inferior" to a strange pesitto

"equar" socially .mentally and psysically to that of a superior V/hites.

By lies,repeti-cion,,ahd a monopoly;, , ,

- r

of the p«ss<She_jubJic^^3
is being) prepared gradually by
r;aQ*C“&>iVers for t^bie event of White
and Negro admixture which would.. •

have caused a great shock ^d up-
roar. without the propagandAstic
softening. '

"Hidden" Communists--Zionist. Jeweigr

(Trtytskj^tcs) an.d his fropt '<

chet" men and political "bed—fel-*-

Every bird is allowed^ to defend
itscirif its nest is attaukedj*

Only White American has to look
onjwith her wings clipped and

her claws blunged , while her nest
is being defiled and may possib-

bly destroyed.
These are Judaic social proce-

'sses' and politi.cil conditioning
of moral d is- integration through

lows" -would have us believe their
• |

vrhich America is passing. These

nr And -ill Stic rule's' are al- 1 are the processes which organl-
2” tSTtehl ln?5r- «a Jewr? and his cohort* are in-
ways right and for the best inter-

|

nst of the country. .never violate.
]

their discipline or you shall face
!

th'-'lr reprisal .. their program is
i

your dogma. i\nd it demands your
complete surreender to the cause

of Vlorld '^..wery --"nd mongrelizntion:

he bui3ds th„ Jewish Frankenstein

of World Communism while you sleep;

you must be taught out of one sch-

ool text: you must overthrow all

human valu-is ; Christianity is to be

displ-.cod by the STATE RELIGION;

Leve is to t'L interpreted only as

a medium for an ascending birth-

r' to of mongrels; morality and

J -‘/v be disco-unted of

W'hU’i s ai; '

grocs by sanctioned

ill .
gitim.-icy

;
race indeed is to

b. cfr-.t*-3, a y.'llow race of bar-

barous automatons, and prostituted

EN KiiSSE,

The Judicial rocrec .rendered last
May 1

-^‘trains: tog.-thor in schools
-hit. an-’ n .-gro children was a mas-
terpiece of planned treachery and

Oorn.Tunist appeasement. And as a

r suits there is already in parts

of th'.- country much racial rcsent-
r-'cnt and social unrest involving
sclf-rcsoect-ing Whites, whose chile

'em in schools are sharing the

h'^ted an' ’r'. aded or--''Gal of "Race-

mixing." ‘’h- Jew -lomlnated press,
ra^io -^.nd TJ n-.t-works will never

rvvo;al ta *-h'- public the extent of

m" 1 T '’ic-approval to create a f

faisv impirossion among the \^ite
p-ipiacb that the "integijation"
was re-s onablc '^accepted .

"

flicting upon us through the Com
munistic United Nations. The Am-
erican people are forced

.
to live

in almost complete d.arkricss about
these f'-ents. ,for nc.afly all news

which reaches them arc brazen dis
tortion. Yet, fathers and mothers
are seeing their sons and daugh-
ters englufed by the emotional
waves of mongrelizatlon or driv-

en into it by Judaized federal
forces.

The NAiiCP, headed by Jewry, has
become PUBLIC El’EMY No.I. by stir

ring UP among the Imicrican ^vgres
racial hatred of Whites and .an^

incit.er of race revolution ag ai-

nst American race traditions .TBe

Communistic Civil Rights and FE-

PC, spreading out under its pre-

sent trend,will m-^kc a farce of

all our free social Institutionss

of civilization, the Church, the

Schools and the Courts. Under a

rational NAACP law Individuals
and public schools arc denied
the right of free choice* The
Jew-Zionist plan of total mongr<

-

lization,in collusion with mui-

•atto agitators, backed by ignor-

ant N(jgj*o~vote bidding politico
ians,.appar<-cntly desires to des-

troy the leading (White) gentile
with Negro blood an.-’ hopes the

majority of innocent V/hlto aiid

will ins t inc t iv c ly fiill

into the "discrimination- baited

NiUiCP trap",WHICH ST.'vNDS POR-SO’*'

‘ Ci;i "EQUALiTY" AND "RxlCIAL"
A



J;<HUPT10N, However, this ohtirc lan-

=

hfflly ind S'ltonic plot may soaoday
i

’.''ck-firo when the American Vftiites
jh?yc had enough of such vile impo-
|

sition and ruthless cramming, i

|he poisonous ’'Civil Rights" pro I

paganda virtually always strives 1

to elevate the “egro,while as the
the same time it tries to consis-
tently to'’sh'ainc" and discredit

;

’(/hites who desire God-made Laws of
segregAtiohs

:

Yet there is a segment of -Whites
already going over to the God-for-
blddcn act of mongrelization .which
could reach dangerous urouortions
and reshiSt in uartial ruination of

Sid airy, the NAACP.
On Aug. 22, 1922 , the Bridgman

Conventiojr was raided by U.S,
Governi^nt agents, and the Radcck
direct^e and c^-tintless ather
Comunist docunents were seised
and placed in »tbe files af the
^^ederal Bureaw of Investigations,
bttt^JeBdgar Hoover is \indor orders
not to reveal the Radcck directive
To do so might place the '^prene

'iXiterlca long as there re
mains among Whites a suark of re-

' sis t.ehee, there is a chknc/^„oS'
ing Our country'' ^rom the fate whieh
befell Sodom and Gomorrah.
.Wiio and what is it trying ‘ to . null

down -the pillars of the- temple of
civilization and striving to oh-?
literate the founder and creator
of all. political, social and csono®
mic -advancement— the VJhite man, the
•;^wrpctuator of Christianity and
bettor things of life? For that
answer, let us expose the roots of I

this evil conspiracy.
I

The Himmler-Gestapo CHIEF of the
|

National Association for- the Advan-

j

cement of Colored People is none
|

other that Jewish Arthur Spingarn,
President of this so-called iJA/iCP
v/hich is a subsidiary of the Amer-
ican Jewish Congress, These Jewish i

agencies used Fegro lawyers as
{

"fronts" to "argue" for Negro CIV- j
IL -dlghts and racial "integration"

j

before bhe U.S. Supreme Court,which
last ^'ay decreed segregation ia.
public schools "un-constitvtional?’.
'Phis decision- grew' out of- a vici-
ous Crtmuaien v/hich had its origin
in a 1^21 directive of the Commun-
is'C Intcrnati<^nal,written by the
S'-a'^irt '“'hief of PripagandajXarl
Radeck, a Jewish -^evolutlnnary.to
stir op racial strife •between, whi-
te iind block, to force the two to-
?-sther,to stir am nee ri.ots,,and
to agitate for "Negro Rights", This
'llft'ctivc was read at the Bridgman >

It out' lined the basis Yot* Vlvdl
|

Bights" agi-tatioa, which has been .j

used since that date .by the i«acr-
|

ican Jewish Congres.^ and its sub
|

c'^'ury in the category as a "Front
of the Communist International

.

At the Sixth'. rid c.-^ngress of
the Communist international which
was held in Moscow in l02B,thc
Bolsheviks inserted into their
plank the "Civil Rights" of- the
American Negro,under the slogan.
"B.clf’-.d&tjermi^atipn In the BLACK
IbeLT" ' and’ t-d "Win' ihdcpendrhce
and for the stablishment -of a
Negro. Republic" in the South.

However . the Bolshevik ' s early
Plans in Phe United states,was
not only a sinster plot to bring
together "into 'nc dot/rmncntal
unit all distrets of the South
where the majority of the popu-
lation consists of Negroes ".but
was to included the use of the
i'»egro Masses in its campaign. to
bring about the overthrow of the
American Government by viQlenco.

This is supposed to be a Govern
ment of the majority. by the m.aj-

ority and for the m-ajority and
should remain that way.

!'ny almighty God dave our cou-
ntry.

'

Br.Curt Stern (Geneticist)
University of California.
Frenso Bee, li Sept 2i,5^) quotes

you "C.ausasian‘‘RaGr will aMorb
gegro," What a nis-statementj
Taxpayers should sec- that any

SCIENTIST of you calibre bo kick-
ed out of U.S.

'

A drop o'f Negro blood is like"
a drop 'of ink. The. ink will' cOloj;.

a \^ole glass of wate.r,an'd the
COLOR :iNb STINK of a Negro, con-
sin to the babo'-'n rather than
the humah race,will corrupt the
blo-od of the White forever and

philosophy, put in practice
meand- extinction of the, white
•race,and Is unthinkable to white

Frogstto.M,D,



WHAT DO YOU THINK?
T ^^i*5 4M. Gonan.
^ received air iki^^^ed post-card from Philadelphia

• i ^ nice large fcsrpe.read;
PjpiSEClTiiOKl Why do the minions of the fel search out Jeia^s

almost excln^lveiy' in investigating atom spies? There are many races
'^rciy' there, tims^ many among them who are equally guilty]

V“5 bSers of ioimtflS
'"« jSXsands of every racc^crcod and col- ^ n n j i

^

OT brlon-Bin-g to tho’cofflm^lstS ParJ ^fS’^ « °L J«ty,a tiojoly golltloal one like the .=^,5 SS] urLlleJe’lt S a pi

a;"aSSor??l5'o?"ireSf conspiracy to ovor-throf

backers of Communism are Jews,
isn^t ite? Commrmism is NOT mer-
ely a political -Darty,as the Jews
woruld have us believe.lt is a gi-
gantic conspiracy to over-throv;

siniio ourJe^s almost
to hr> ttc r over dictatorshlt) of the Cn-

7 '-t world. Gertaily our Renubll-
*4,v rv.^

I'^cdihaJ or Democratic Party hav

mefihahts almost exclusl^ly.uii’QsilJ ^Mv v*
ly under the pretext Cf “short' w i 1 Co^xmist Partjr to such
weight"

, “nardotic' sfeles , «' "unsari-
itbry conditions" ahd other minor
infractions?

”Wo h.a’tre done more than any oth-
er race to enrich Anbrica, Our pco
p,lc are the intellectual leaders:
leaders, in nro|*es.sions-law,medic in
politics, finance-leaders in mercha
ndising,motion pictures, Stage -rad
io, television.
We. DB6ERVE better. As citizens and
citizens to be, we DEMAND better
treatment than. this biased, bigoted
intolerant persecution, based solel;
an ignorant prejudice and our detr-
ermined rejection of Christian

r^ernany was destroyed for

quote. In small letters in left
hand corner of postcard appear,
the words "World Zionist ftonfer-
eratiun"".

I- will^ make a few cosjanents oil''

the abovd. First, the Jews ask why
.the FBI Searchos .out Jews almost
exclusively* This is false: the
FBI pattacks no one" until it has
absolute proof of guilt, bat it Is
an established fact that more Jaws
than any other race are involved
in subversive movements. They alonf4
are to blame because such a large 1 , whafnumber of their race is sought out"!
If they were not engaged in such

not oroduer-they take wha
treason- they would not be, apprehend'
ed and "persecuted" as thn^ call itl
AS to 'n«hy iB toerJda-S S.ouJity

,

hao to

effort txirned" agaiflst Ss?“ as the -
^ell.t^haps 7 wa„ wetg

JgV3 aSfe.: .That is-^rr staple when
one considers that the lexers an<5 I

^ thinking of m^aual i

take over dictatorship of the en-
' tire world. Gertaily our Republl-
cain Party or Democratic Party have
ho such., intentions , therefore it
ji^'^ldfculOus aria ' on insult to
liken the Commxmist Party to such
.•American parties. As to ^udge Me-
dina being biased; No Honest Ju^-
g-c could have given any decision
QOntray to the one givan by Ked-
iria.Wh^at kind of a Judge would he
.have been if he had turned the
proven traitors loose?

The third paragraph which com-
plains that our gestapo police ar
rest and fine Jewish merchants al
most eBEclusively on "short weight
"narcotic sales" etc,, is ridicu-
lous. No favorites are played in
such case, /iny way. I never heard of
of a policeman fining anybody.
That is done by a Judge after a
fair trial has been held. The po-
liceman only makes the arrest.
The fourth paragraph makes me

laugh. S6‘ Jews are Intellectual
leaders. ^^?hat a joke? Jews hre
smart in a my, V/e must admit
that -they often pull the wool ov-
er us poor, dumb entiles, And they
be^*t,us nine times out of ten in
a business deal, but they have not
enriched America as th*- post-card
claims. True.however, they have
enriched their own race, One can-
not spend a dollar that fifty C
cents does not go into some- Jew’s
pocket. Look arotuuST you and you

will See what I mean. The Jews do
not pr,oduer--they take what wc
produc^^ and get rich on it. The
world would starve to death 1ST It
had to depeirid on Jews to Ijroduce,
Well,p«^hapS "I was wreni: wlien

•I said the .<^oiS'‘dQ' -not -produce-
I was thinking of m^aaual labor-



the Jews do produce; look at the 1 Dear Editors
flltliy movies, comic books,radio . I Since the 6«pointed star is the
prognros-etc, ,TDrodueed by Jew&ai | #®ible© of the /mti-Christ t^pgan-

Gre.at achievement;* ed? • ‘ is It on our 1906
During the Great Crl^ia .uhdes* 86-.!

' md on the I92t Si2»
ose-<rely when he plcn^cd lujid^ir ,oo?? |

th.^ “In Sod We
crops and 'vrent on rdlieffdia aay« • fnifet" bowtho^ Coins mean
ont* ever' sec a Jersr- standing* Ih the. "the US& is c^mJltted's thro its of~
breadline?Kg..t oa.^nr XifeVIPHe jey^'
vevc In the offices doling ^t the |

’trust as.

a

Nation,in oatan?
relief ohpeks to the poor Gentile^jl happened to USA
EW handled - the cash and at gdod f

1906-panics,wa-rs,corruptly
ss^laries ,while . Gentiles 'drawled ..on

their .^ces for ..'help »Xc8,.the -Jews:
are -siaart all right! - •

.
... -

;,,Not(#s

X

am ,not condemning ,Atlt “Jews

.

.1 know -SO well how a Jew,shotiid -hb
accept our Lord Jesus, is -persecut-
ed by.his own race--evch his l9Y<?d-

ones turn .against ‘him, Talk
\

i;

persecution,no race is mdre adept'
.in that cruel- art than the Jew? ‘

thrmselvosi But, I- do most heaiitily
condemn those Jows,whp,through

. ;

their own 'admission have grown wea-
lthy >and come into power as poli-
ticans^ etc, ,here in America,hnq

:

still arc working, to destroy Qur
form of goV/prnment and place all

. the world under slavery or Commun-
ism, For such base ingfates I have

paragrapgh of the card I

of all kind, ad nauseam,with a
Satanic World ' Government to be
clamped on us in 1959, if the imtl
Christ- forces have their way j is
evldcmce we- ha'^e been worshipp-
ing Sat-an.for all practical pur-
poses^ instead of Chrlst,-

wer-'-fa^e “l|.^l^4ii.tAon*'
orbt updh ourselves by oitr sins
of-e<^BirissiOn -and -omission,

’

Demand of your ..Congressman to
take- -action' ‘to take all such anti
Christ- cMri's out' of ’circulation.
Melt them down before we are ’finol

ted down” by atomic he-at, for Chr-
ist cannot save us Unless at lea-
6t a few '“elect” elect to do what
they can to inform. and warn, as

j
well as pray.

I

‘ For Christ and Coiantry.
Charles Bi-Hudson.

DEFxiFDS better treatment, Hnd states (”
Hudson has a right to worry

this Dorsecution of the Jews is
{ apout .that triangle Star that he

ion nf the Christian faith. The last' coins.

Sintence reads; ” Germany was des-XX L, XIV.. V, j. Vj -4.V.* w * —

troyed for just such tactics a-
gainst us.” Is this a threat? I
take it to be.
Few, if the Jcws,as. ci-a‘imed in

the post-card from World Zionist
Confrrrration,arc thc"intellectual
Icadj.rs; lea-''’crs in t^c pr9fessiohs
; axt.«-?''’lci.ac.politics,fin,ancc-mcr-
CxVr .is'^r.a’'.'tc.Etc.

j
what in the

w'-r.l '! they kicking about? Ap-
pircntl'/ they own and run this C

coxuitry. V/hat else do they wont.?

I’ otc

.

In answer to Mrs .Lonan’s last qu-
estion, we'd say, they want -a Gno
world Government, -and they .in the

That little triangle star is co-
I ming into view quite often in

I
thi-a day and time,More so than '

J-^y realize. But there are oth-
er symbols beside that St-ar. Its
that little K in a circle that is
found on many packaged food art-
icle tod.ay. Few housewives ever,
notice.it, ^

-

But
,
brother

,
that -little K~; just

like tha-t double tri"'nglc has a
lot of Jew behind them. It means
that a Rabbi has h-ad his snoot
into what a ^entile has to cat,

I
the little K,is his stamp of ap-

! proval. Ever think of lo'-’>king -'U'd

I
refusing to bu/ such artlc?-.-s?

I Or better still, refusing to puy-

md product made by aoiy c-'pcom

saddlc,.and a mongrrilfatid® of all
|

would palm off a Koo:,i-.r >;rt-

Sh fegifii?
I

K-shw;i^.i Ko^.r mcm=
be a fact if the white race were . „ has put the Kibosh to it
so silly as to m.ongfclize their * thinking Gentiles.

WASHINGTON. D.C. THE COMING BLAi^C C,\^ITOL OF . THE WORLD/



hom IS THS WHITE W’S HOSE?

A long time ago-.ifhen a person wAiitfl to. speak disparagingly
other's foresight fee say that person ."could 5^?
nose‘s SOjlet.!s check up. pn the eolle'ctive Nordic or White Man s intcj.

ligencC and forsight* ' ..geuae $xac^ x.orsignt:«
I Sj^.e -341*) the tha't -Sbgliy^id X ci*oo]ted„^oliticiajis ©tidd^s*

-iWite't#- erv9«£»- n¥ f'^'Y lKia'^ SicS-oro the ' ^Charis noH-beglMng feo pay for some- of
its. folly in helping to start .rac~
ial trouhle.s? especially, in our Sou
th. The. oppo^itich- to slavery lar-
gely orgiaa^pd- there af-ter they had
sold us a' million or sOk It has be-
en-‘the. custom of the English for a

long time past to -allow .a. free flow|

of . the;ind-iriduals of its colonies
to and from’' England without, let. or
hindrance or supe^islc^ So-recen
ly ®'h^r"fths‘ I'One vtp 0*%- th-e' he^t
o'oople' of !fe'giand -over the- swanas'
of ‘»coior’ed« natlc^ls fro® India,
Afric'a,-laaaica, etc. .crowding In^'
En^and and especially London. The
boal'dlng house landlady's, pubs, etc
refused to take them in or give
i^ervlce,but the. labor-vote consci-
ous government has forced the en-

try of these’ near savages into the
private places formerly reserved
for the home citizens with resul-
tant anguished. outraged protests.
Lhe labor Qoldticians are welcom-
ing this destructive influx for
they can see they will again get
control of the Iihglish government
as a result. Another reason for
ohis influx is that soon they will
•i.'jn the ranks of the unemployed
ao-i unemployable and get on the
'•eait "lists for an easy life.

1- st we laugh too so-on at England
piieHt In thll rcsuect our papgfs
further record that the U.S.A, is

in' f^''trou'ble of this kind., too:,.

7he fcdl people of ’-the Mew York- '

r-w '^gland section, already over-
bu-rdneed in this way, are said to.
be genuinely disturbed and alamed
at the hordes of Porto Ricans pour-
ing into that area.Now, if it did .

not -affect us Southerners adversely,

we could sit back, l.augh, and say,

"it serves you right," but the tru-

th is that the more the populations

'^f whatever quality of these North-

ern areas the more Congressmen they

will have to -over-ride our ideas

of civic propriety. Up in that

C'"'untry ,as here, they have a dole
system, too, and 'thousands of large
f-amilies have lived there for years

'I believe ^ Tcad ^hat the •*^Char~
’ tee iOafc" 'In Comecttcu.t’ was beihg
downed because it wais^dying* Re^
ccntly it was said -In -thepapei^
that up In Missouri”an oak tre^>
more than 4<50ryears -dd was.

ihg cut down because it -h^d 'peeiJ

•dving- for two .years pastTr-^^es©-
gl.ahls'had withstood th© Sleftents

for these many years but senility

had taken, its inevitasble coujrsG,

Tike th*e Jferdlc or \mpif
race. Any student of anthropology

genetics would tell you that it

is "dying, too, as inevitable It
St go the way of all living things

A "riim*' Is covering its eyes 'and

it Is becoming blind and cannot
•'see beyond its nose.", .

-

At the end of our. Oivll w.ar

there were about 3>O^U‘,000 negroes

in the ’South ..Now, 90 year's laser,

it is estimated that there are a-

bout fifteen million negroes in

the U.S.A,,
fold. The proTirfic negro can^^
expected to maint-ain that r-ate of

increase and after the passing of

another 90 years there would be 75

B^oloreds" that may descend on

us from all over the earth if the

»0np Wor3 ders" get control. o£

.^^ly,the White man is "blind

-as -a bat."lWe now have politic-

ians ahd' others proposing various

schemes to keep our children seg-

I
regated in our halls
and other places.
\rr.7'Y commendable e^-£St__^at „ph£y

»re only temporizing measureys,.

Regardless of what we do as a

without a lick <^f work. These peo-
ple coming into our "demoorakcy" are

blocking measure, in the next three
generations , if we keep out the

•'One Worlders",wG will be swamped

t an-d sunk without a trace , -It is

I
entirely reasonablc^to

ving upon them-, that in the space
,

"

on one little future gonerafidiS""

we vill
'

see the

a negro on the presidentiall^iX-

/d



L r.t thofe yl_U_J>g^.B!iO£^^4 a

:• »v-grnof s . Sheriffs

.

,

inis. A^bas sarior a«
iCssc-x* cnnes will fillfcJie fu!>»pc^»

sitions just ns they »ow dojxig
course with, .all race atlMag

prQBiacc^ s .WfM

.

THE WKITB RiiCB PAYS FOR THE
IHCRB&SS.

."WheZi the Wxite man labors and
pr^dtieea n day’s labor fo^ a days
My^gjad then haS to fork oa^t of
it bf^T to the go-verhiientj instead
of ti^ihg it hoijje.ahd using itr to
buy food and clothing t&f hib

•

'

white children, hb should
from his elected offioialsjltact
what his hard earned ajoney’ is
Ing used for. If might •

§upnriae
him to know that ’unprMtistlye and
laty colored people wa:g:lng

fat, and breeding mouths for hi®
to feed .And later , out-voting him
.and his children as well as des-

what his hard earned money’ is
ing used for. It might •

§upnriae
him to knott that ’unprMtistlye and

) lagy colored people ar^ wa:g:lng
^ breeding mouths for hi®

F D R -er^ckk’^^' to feea.imsl later, out-voting him

<-j,r ?n tM^ Jvr?ui‘situ?tl^ ' •’^nd his children as well as de^-

5*^ mStSl? troying hig opportunity to work,
con&in\^Q '^F: ^ is no ©OMfiunitiT

syttle«ieht h&s cprayigjup

?h? doors /W. what- .the majority of thMO-
to bring sbout the d.ovmfall of* . |

fehow s?aoage: Jo got cn rell-efj,and

v^ite Civilization* , i f'br worse is .the fact that

So. if the White people of th^s .^vcrnsaent,usiag the. hard ea^lned

cDtin'^ry have as much sense left' - ’ $|hite man’s income tax jB®!^eysthey

•’ as Ood gave a goose,” they will I encourage the breeding oz more -

rub their eyes, awakiSi, extent the^^ flilldren. by paying a .nice sum for

SrSt sectionk jcaimiaile l^ch child,regardless of whether

ouirreiran^ unlte--th^ It lb illegitimate or noW Thua

wSrth Suth*^^^ -paving the way for an inferior

IrTf worfto repeSW and uSproduettve people to oyer-

^; foJcecI fSth*^
: nm the n»tlon,imf t,erhap later,

the ncgro was if their numbers become great en-

5i:;^e1 to ?otrS Se quistlon of ough,making of the '-White race a

h-is own Qualification for cltizen-| slave to proc-uce for them* just as

ship, a position said not drona in a bbe hive lives and

h'tv? b*^cn contemplated by ”old .ib®”pyoduccs nothing*
h-fTPcr'if. Then coloniasLldElB^ It is absolutXy wrong in prto-himsclf. Then cpXCjhia^^ It is absolutXy wrong in prto-
.r,Tiy ir, h-^s na-fclvelsriims^ (if

.
ciple as well- as sound economics

th^v c''uld be induced to s-ccept for any Government to pay a pre-
himJ wuier conditions by which he aium-for breeding an Inferior peo
c^ul'^ r.ake a start and pie that at best' will nev^r bo
o.-ul--’ '-'^intain that wonderful prp-j able to urovide for themselyes*
^ll rl I -r ii-r I

" i . iff*-- i r * ri »j rawPttoiCtM W li-mn . » IWiH1**«>iii "'- t r." inTirOJ ««{
^ f _ n a A* tKbM fll

^

/md White labor ^ho smst ptqSuo^'^ana tleal a
, tbere may

j the greater of the* tax moneyb'^'cstcrs cla
be a little tine left to do this

|
and compe^fee with.^h&se non-pro-

sticceP'='-fully by concerted «md qul ’ due tise* inferior®’ for jobs, shou-

ck acti'-'n on our part ond we will ' Id .awaken and demand th-e repeal

ncf'd s-)n>~ genuine, self- aacrifi- : of the Income tax Amendment*
cine White Patriots as w once Every White worker,who now is

had in th" glorious past ^ to lead paying income taxes, should real-
the way '^nd remove some of the ize,that cart of it is used to pa>'

r'ad hi .aks.for we now have,

a

f^y breeding an inferior race and

‘•SuDrene CourtW~^lch openly ac- that each child born to thoRi, will—_ _ ..
—

- .tfssw'sr t children grow up, foe, ^^ix~

r-&6 hi ..^ks . for we now have..^

‘•SuDrene Courtw which openly ac-
l?TvVj.''-rcs Its’ld’ecliSlbnb WF
f'p

'

'

’ii"T5^' k s “?^‘‘Wy^oiogy '
instead

Ihr ~cr vcn.Jr'qgiOMlIggill
C '.'n s t:.i tn tlon.»**

for them to feeS their hun^y ffiow

ths^ond also keeping the suites
fr^ m.any a job*.



WHO PROMOTED

. Hjr Manuel hnd /%cille, Miller

Y V

fey. ,2(r^Us the Dep>^r$a!(eSit Mthbu^ .disturbing or e^en'ident-
fcnwingiy; pr^i^oted. a CosjinUnist—tMaf®'S really

? .£•* ^§>® '3ind sw^ll(5wlng- ca^lsl the'.j^Ceaae, ^ep^,was nagged
^?^-^-30.PeJ*SQres t^ho.lisd. a tootM filled by the Ccwi-

ffi^isra^jdr Peress during his short and..happy.
^trip through the io*aiy,

c^t this list is Just another st^ill, ,.Wh.at we demand, to lmqwi.:W’ho si^*
ed the order that made ^aptain Pdress into’ a -Major?

tJon i.1^ .answered t- ««*-«» «-•» « »»« « «*»<» » ** «j~ »'**~
*

might as well share t Isn^tdone to guard west Libya
with the Democrats the Headquarters ' thhre -might be an aggression
^ the. Pa^ty of^^ Treason, Under , which would touch off. World. War
Rops^y-eit and Ruffian .there was tsfek^lll 50 ,000‘ draftees are“ s^nt
as^ all -0’(^r the ’plaoe %nd thc-3^^

. tbrWest 11W which relieves the
Is t|?easion al-1 over the -’pisfee newei, ^ the unemploym^t hy that -much .pnd

Vide- e&q’ts
btp3eh;;h llttlOyleiJj-^qm

us .the nasie ,. of- the
; sulking

who- ‘Sighed the . t.O' h'l^h Pw«s

the? prOje©t'.requi2Bs a
cers tp. give' i't class,

• |!bw the ‘“^ewish^'run, Pentagon has

Of

honOfabl-ay- dischafge^^otbecause bfe'en having, o-ffiebr trouble, for
thb' Heoubilcan's did not WMT him' Ih I 3^hnsiL’o«^ at MacAuthur.Refused

ff,'® Hf ^t?Tow

squealing- they -set up o If McCarthy
had: aot been closing in cm Prreds •

so'-^&st in. that- no-isy and detemin^
edi^f whidh-Vthe Bepublipans find
so .vulgar and -.Gistasteful.sPerGSs
x-fould nave sthi^ed On In the Ariay

others eemmiunist «Jews. People askt
why. do :WG have to have all these
Peiresse’s and Zwickers and.. Rebers
aitd- Kleins and rCjolds^eins an-d Risen
bergs? -'Has - every Jew .in - the Army,
got to be made a -General overnight
apa is nobody qualif.ied to be a- Gen
oral any more except the Jews? :To
thati^estioa th^S^ is*no ah®wer'o

the .hew- ua® •

- j?,? ..exist®, 'ho-

thing It ^^pr'o''7f4e

I :tto to lose- a, war,Look at Van Flee
Sect, Told the people about' It i

'

..;&6ok at- .Lawton,Tricd to. help Me
Cart^, All these officers and
-any o.thers- like thes^ .w,fere speed-
ily retirgd- so .they could^do no
hana-e^e Pentagon said “why both-
er with these, undefendable Gen-
erals whb have no sense of duty?
We must have' TRUSWORTHY officers
who know which side; their bread
is buttered on." So they stepped
up production of Jew Comamntst
Generals because they ccmld be
T^STBD-^by .the Pentagon, So we -

have Rebers .and Zwickers and Ros-
enblatts and if we should take-
oiir
wou

ie-S' oif.j3^ate gbt ‘frcfij! their
dbll-e'afi^s- in the ,,’ab6r Deptr.tMt
t^#pK^ient is rising 'and it- would
help ,dL^£tf^d^.:hs'--nSny yovh^-'

-the cotsti^o ^
m^ 'ma ,0sm a'- tSne ,4iay db#» tteg>.du-

of- Llpra,.
'

call a,.pre^ .confronce. 'aha "let
wire services feiow that -Mat Libya. ,

is really churning ^nd if- .aosnething
| j*or interfering with

/X

oqsevelt.- rose- to:

but’ the" dll- time 'for-
.

;-duick -promotion was Eisenhowe^'e
. He waa a Lieutenant Colonel- at
the start, of- -World- War ‘II ’Mt-’^e

i had: quhlitie^-whicSI: General Mpr-
” shall .vdl-ued^nam.ely a sf-rong »ato
ma.oh and a ^eak eohacience, Risen
houwer ‘Shot 'up so fast that he-
must- -h^e -skipped some grades al-
'tofethi^,., 5^en the smoke..of '(^rld
Wkr. .XT i^enred. away Eiseihower^^
had- f'^arj-.^d m offes^'.of the
&-esi(jwSy-..feom 'if."ipiy
wonder thafe Rlsenhower ms’' ohiy.
sympathy -Us? ..a briih.t: .hot

.

press



legitimate ambition? Eiser^tfcSer •'I give Me

shnaders when he thinks hofw staff^l
it would h^ave been had McCarthS^
been at work in the' R<»aring . Fas*

ties^getting Communists §nd pyd*

.

Commuiiists discharge^ : froa. the
^i»my faster than &ev^.Person and
Qcn..Marshsil Corul4 get d'ommissons
for them. •

.

Row in N6v.emh<^. the friends, of ..

FeCarhty 'are -going hwie^They voted

MSM22BraBS52S3SSa«2^^

ship «• .All'- that ha:S Spooned sin’

se should l>c‘ enough to-aonvlhce
tis that no GOod chn come f^pem

voting for LBSSEa8;CF THE.OJWO
EVILS,even if there is somebody
wise enough to tell us which of
the two. wils 15 the

Fy Ddar Senator Watkins i u. «... « tt
Jr-y congratilation^ .upon the TSlIly. inane fishings of your Kangaroo
Court which was apoolnted ' by the SUPPOSED anti--Coimnunistr fighter,r“
Vi'ce-President Nixon*. Your Committee,the ,Adffiinistratlon.,.and othe^

By Marilyn R, Allen.

d:

r*mh'tt-r\SrMA DhtZTDTnfP oVi*l v\/T4ri'\rt .QraraciSTMDING PA2RJ0T in Washlngton^-»3ei?sfeor Kc£^t|i/...You ^Isp .

hereby place yourself in the sap«j ?jnaJi^.Acheson,^d

all -the Slimy Democrats- who are with the shme stick, and wio

have long “sold American intercut dmm. the river." Of course if .the

Senate is In the business of off all opposition to. ComBrnnism,

ten I think you have done a ibbo
As Editor David. Lawrence ably

ooints -out- in his .editorial on t

this pueril, senseless censure aga-

inst the ‘Senator, this august bo<]pr

the Senate, once -attempted to cen-

sure Utah's Senator. Smoot because
some of his religious antecedents
bad practiced polygamy-! Maybe YOU
j-.liould be sensured on the same .

grounds.
bhen -arc we going to have Im-

Dcacb'-’cnt trils or court-martial

for TRAITOR-S IN WASHINGTON.- instead

of censure for POTIOTISM?- I sec

in the newscapers that Corporal

Claude. Batchelor was sentenced by

a court in San imtonio, Texas, to.

a lif ?' terra for^ ^,51.^1!

:

witn the enemy In Korea,"- -whi-dh

is ex-aotly what other. Patriots '

i

s.uch as uenorals Stratemeyer , Dqu-i

glas Mac iirthur,Van Fleet, and Mark
Clark have testified under oath
that the Administration and State

Department did in Korea! Why pick
on this one poor yotmg man whose
whole life has been completely
ruined by reason of treason in
Washington? WHEN shall wc_read
of a sentence being mete’d

the TRAITORS IN THE U-. S . OpVERMENT

^le^bour^s , or tftc^nat^
to impeach find pxmlsh the men '

who have "collaliOratea with the
Enemy" -all- down, the line- and
still are? WHY'.ureterd to fight
Communism abroad', and then- censu-
re and disgrace anti-^Comrat^nist

fighters on thr hone front? Don’T
you KNOW' that the No, I armofunoed

objective in the Communist plat
form—as stated in their literat-
ure, their conventions and in the
newspapers-was to “GET MCCARTHY"
at all cost, as well as to mongre
lizc the United .States-vhich the
Edsenhover Administration .qnd

the Supreme Court are doing ,to

the best of theif ability?/md you
call yourselves "peers" df this
peerless AMERICAN PATRIOT,McCar-
thy,who uses every ounce of his
strenght to fight the real ©aemy
-except th-at 'a large part of it

is drained off in fighting the
attacks of his "friends?" Mh'on
arc the Senators going to be in
peached and punished -who voted us
us into the* 'unconstitutional -UN

the TRAITORS IN THE U-.S.GOVBHMKwr \
"^<3 NA^,dnd all the othot

i (Continued oh page 19..)



BLACK MENACE STRIKE AGAIN,
• f , . By Bol> Currie, .

- *

Anojtaer iie«ro murderer. and rapist,go .©omn)cai among the black anes
or America struck again. Thi^-.t:^e at. a. peaceful farm home near

The victims a . beasatlfril'? young white mothbr and her
oid;‘^aby/soir» Th^ baby' 'at “this writing lies in a morgue •

Witil' a- CTuahe^ skull, toe mother at the^ point of. -death is a Hastings
hospital, A dirty black negro by tte name of Daniel R. Smith

,
toenty-

ii^e^^ears' 01-d' fk- the confessed ajurderer.

«,n2tS
attack an^

^rder occured on Noxrember ^nd/5V.
J
gatlonTrrtii^^

a .pretty longer be .safe, for your wives,

.

Motliosf ,?md* 'M^dgeoBin^
i d.^u^hters ov sisters to walk the

d^oh who tried ato®ets,nor will they be safe' at
^ 'Clear ex- iiome. The black menace will be a

-aWplG of a fate -that may. awai-t ma- | iKanstant threat, hanging over' the

T^is heartless attack on a pretty
young %?Dther-,and' •thp' 'bitindgeoning
to death of her tiny Soil* w^h'd' tried
to' .aid' his mother is a -clear ex-
-aWrple of a fate -that m^y; awai-t ma- .

ny dtoer "VRilte wom’erf' 'aria fc'iiild^h
if* this great black mehaoc' in 'the

ifeiited' States .da .nc3!& nurbsd^<^*»
,,SQito .0 iThisf .'•hifcaiGjCi

,

heen ruahed to the State Renitep-?,^-
tiary.in., Lincoln _tq ,averf a po^. H

- -sible' neck-tie party Jby engag-.
ed citizens of Ha'stihgs, •

“‘iil’rtady the radicals and scalar •

-’Wags arc nianning to help him es-
|onpe justice by pleading insanity, I

. .I5ie .National. :As.30ciatiQ|i. for the
. |

A.dv,ancemcnt Of Colored eo.ple will
|

soon be putting up money, and send- I.

.tng hlgh-power.ccl Jew lawyers to I

It>r>brakka- to .defend this -black bea-
|

st ,whr«h I hoard .admit and discri- 1

"be his horrible crime as sanely as f

hey will be th'-'re at his I

to soTind' the familiar cry |

h<f^sfcant threat, hanging' over' the
•tn'eir headStf For God’s sakr,anf^
the sake of your loved ones fel^
3^- Squtho.rn€r(S vnkc up- before
\-SPls" Wre'yer %oai late . ^ :

'7

t-r- • '^^T- l-I?S TO CCS4MQN .TO BE NEWS.
‘ neck-tie party.by-^he cngag-.| This. murder and rape that' Bob

. jf. j .. I (Currie mentions, has bec-ane so
: f comrion in the United. States that

I
newspapers do not sec it ns

I
Newsworthy. Whilp Mr, Curri.e has

I
gave us a view of' what ha.ppened

kka to .defend this -black bea-

f

ofh I hoard admit and discri- l^o^f Still is the fact that in a

s horrible crime as sanely as
f

title .girls,

e. hey will br thorn at his ten yehrs of age are the

to soTind' the familiar cry x/ <sv, -t *.

pdal discrimination. I trial of r. Sheppard rates
^cn d.cens as this awful cri- I Phont page,but the rape and mur-

fte 'dpdan't awaken the ViThite people
|
dcr .of p".child or young mother,.

hpye been coddling .the negroes I gets, no IhrtHer than 'the. local
.th^n nothing will, and may God help j! hwwspap^n ,

’toat is if the crime *‘is
tis Wuon *thp Jfews oUid Wcgi^oGS cdm^itEd. by riGgi^Op
taJ^ oyer. There won’t be a White Our newspa.pers will tell us

^ ih the Uni-
|. that tl^e mur--’'er ot Dr. Sheppard’s

l5f&n J.
50 m^y ^thCr Jew controlled . li'egjtoen all one has to do
ipers .-in the .United &tates- • f to s.tudy.'these .rapes.and murders
have been '.extra ^car^ful. not f by those black -bratos. .Everyone
ition toe fact that this’ cold I of . tfc^ae .crimes eoronitted by a
;d m.urdcrer is a negro^^As us-

| ne^A bears the earmarks of low^ ^try to hide the
|
bmtal savag^yy^ It. not’ only 'bear

ecy.^. -up .for the bjlack
|
the 'narks o'f, serial desire but

:-r' . . '. •. .,• .„ {
a hate. .f.or. l.ts yi.ctln.-A hate that

-do you suppose cur -big ”pnee I crsiies “from ’a- hav'a^e' who knows no
thit^ been I law .•^€,,.thaCof - thoip .malting.

I
.So,, 4®. ffirUcs’cffiiUhess and t.o'

'

I
the .^dEii^'sb. why .does our hew$-

: and -horroo^^lch will sweep I pae:^'.'rb.$Qsj#e to accept It as news
:ttr South

“Jf
-the -radicals,- -

j
Are they T^p'sTd’ -if, the people we-

tlsts,^d Nigger-Lovers are \.^e infoE$??ed they night take act-
tsful in abolishing segre-.. | 'ion? Think it over.-

Jfewspahe^s
lake ‘bo maiiy oth<^ Jew controlled

_
newspapers .-in the United States' •

tod -ay, have' been -.extra jcartful, not
tb mention the fact that this’ cold
'blooded m.urdcrer is a negro »^As us-
ual they alw^s try to hide tlje
fact eby.^'-'iip .for th'e black
race,v.;.>'

'

How‘-do ybp suppose cur -big '”pnee
- J *4 . .. *11 .* M M M *

1 fc' « t

•'irsh^^sae of.
Prame--.ahd -horrq^i ^Ich will sweep
•-•ever 'tlir South '±f-'-the -radicals,- -

Contoiunlsts,3nd Nigger-Lovers are
sussessful in abolishing segre-..



PACK-PBDDLER.S MC]^ MAIF AS HATE-PBODLSaS.
JoM -oenpy Mosifeo

'

There was a tjteie wh@ii th« and now, fee ped
<51$s‘ hellisfiness aiid fears'

o!
' Thesi ms a 'patient p2;0ddei*|now Jh?;. is a

p»iblis&eiE»..'*rSe&’- waf flner-yj sfow it?„ rilt^
' Take this-wst^pd&ktst, i_5^ thiife- •

<»» « - «« ,.t.» . y.

»

»,r,r,r

called mSIBS-^feOnt-'^e s'ise of '

i 'sasraart^-a T5^i'.e,f .
'

Gpass Bdbts'os ihp • Foiltleal Rep
porter ^d f<J!flnd bh' all question?'
^fele irri^s'stands^»that peddle Yi<3-
dlsfe fllt^H^Sd-’-feate' -to all.- la^g- -

mges-,^eoifelliking te the dirt df;

si'3^n^,Vulgarity and lyst.« It i«.

FPrpst C,Satopns, I5ies -of Ol"'!

pFlnted on the stjapdard %ick~sliek| |j^tingt<m 5W»?a

'

'Forest ,Cp Sasajsicm^:.j-5ffep#^.

articles have appeared'
^•pagps. of. the .Political ^'.

,^s-*^-nh auto Ac6ide*ntf’
and died 0et,l7the He r.es|.die^'. ‘in’

'

paper that looks li&’e dope and it
•goes Hn ' sti^ong for FOTOS*; •Take ‘&

j

sheets ou|^jof \Gr.ass .Hoots' or. tS^ |.

Political' eporter,’fald them

.. . -The passing. 6f 4<?r^i Sajnaons'ls
not enly- a gsEVat - loss to tfee >Fo^

|teport®rj|i(ut,t6 pas^
..

'

er publ.ldaMc^s.- that ^era- against
'.. jferPil’as tts^ |NV§t.;t'yif

<

thlnlg shows neither publisher ,ad^
fee' 'headedV

'
'

•
'

dx%8s nor vsubsoription. price's It ,•;

Is strictly a' newsstand, magot. '•. -
.. jfote§";i?br€S't ^^asamons was indl'*

iSaiall 'bulletin 'on front' cover.,! I vidmllst in Ms tfeinkin^f^t " A: •

POSIF.Q’ PEOPLE and* seandl,©*.” / a^deep student of ancient hl's'tory

,
In. the' October issue, our own 'F? •

- as well as modern, his manymrtl-^
C; Sammqns ,Merwin K. Hart and 0pfaXf : i^ies brought to light Snsae glar-
K Smith are "Exposed,” had st.app

f

iafe facts,yet because of orthodox
size pictures, of tfeca are shws0.'tp« pji ^jj© part of e^ peo-
gather as the’ outstanding "ISators” fpie,we f'felt it best not to publ'*
of this country,' Mrs Jose.ph:Hq ish, because they would miseonstr-
Carthy,also,ls "exposed" as ,1^: ad- ^ue it to mean- it was hitting- at
venturess who doubtless WOwM’ give
Joe the bounce .if 4.om.e.thing; .raor€;

'

attractive esutte alongl K&xltf

There a Icnftfey ar.ticle on?
There Daffy About ADUITBRY," For

'

onccjno doubt,the .tnath, A ^Qw
pianist— wfep' looks like
a bawdyhouse jpatron' ^ Jii? cilice
toggery of %any eoXog'k^'li Spot-
lighted . Othey lewd slants... on #cx :

and I'P'St are projected. Tfeere is an
•article on fc'T,foar^FEAR> Nof:cpt!-

Ibs commissioner ibisl^ge3?:,who_ iiafke

his reports to the U.l?, .{.pot

is given a four-page sfeowl^
with a choice -p'icture of '' fe^kelf
The Government of CJhina ^: feelp up

1 |-l;fe t^iBo tfeat a ;i^p^’' 0'f his cal
as -an international '^^Sdrey of

,

dope
| ^ tfeiis day,

them personally. Yet had^they On-
ly, -read his works, they.^^@uld be
far more ‘able to fight Trotskyism
here in America, That is jUst one
of pur many troubles tckla^, 1^0^

a^.apt another is tfeoug-
&^snt: -them an aUdiezice.so
find .what kiqther has

di'acE^rod, fio^t- of us would' rat-
her blind ' than have our eyps
sOgsesa 'fed: -what goas on, .I» It. any
wonder ' the Tro't^'kylteS’ havft been
vabXe bo-. cap>tis^a;.our ;|fOv.erhmenty

Yes-o .Forei|b Sa?pionii^vclcat^ will
be a great. J.OSS.A lo^p--that can
hever be filled,. Itj#' op^ 'onoe In

the article showing, If
that Anslinger either is’„.|y^iiag vr
fee is incoffipotefet^ Anelihger^s •

r-acket—if that it is--
sfeould be fecsaestly inves^gated by
0ongresS)!r."ahd I mean Inweetigatedp
and i mem honestly InyeS'tlgated, .>

i»^8lSl^^A*^‘pofic«a’^bra^-bofl^
newsstand

' '

/<

when -our Sfoufcfe been trained,
to expcO;b jthe. ;#rhvy Train..'^e
doubts' it another Forest vioBammon

'wd-i'i, c<^e. upon -the stage apd take
'jlpc the .Mttlc e , ,x ,

f'ABST^ Y^S ^BSCHIF*.



INVESTIGATION BRINGS OUT -TISE PACTS. (HSM83) .

By HORACE SHEBHAN ^lILLER

public, hearing, ,lU- June 195^: iN#STIGA-TIQN
I'lTS, B^barA iiartle.Most of the meiabers of the youth ccaanittee of^e

Cq^jUnlst' Party we,re also members .'of th© LahCMr-Tlfeuthr-Lo^ue. lit a -eKsse

tHiigS*© a youth' .ccWittee member vj&s not a member ^ the ^oor xoutn

Leaeue, it >?a§. becgiuse he was' carj^ying on Comaaunist- y^th work in s^e
other orianizy^tiph, like th® (NAACP).- National Association for the

^
' vancement ofColored People, or he might have been suffleijntly

ved in .University of ' Washington youth^organizati^ work th^^ was wt
considered feasible for him to organisationally be also a mem^r of^e
Labor Youth League » But that was not a mati^er of urtnQiplei...;il.jf^g . ....

Khhzig. '^at was the position o?„, th® (CP) Ccmacunist Party npre in

th© United States. on-tMs-^gro question?
4 ..

wrsi Hartle.;.at a Ccmiintern meeting, in about 1^^^^

^^s.. Hartle. i^cording to the Ce®au^st th©ory
, <f.rtnhtv

area M Negro majority, in -th® South; St .cuts across
llnes^.'.and it is tEje Uegro..people ; in. this area are

.vest of the Negro people in our country are not a ^ the Ne-
aeooyding to Communist defixiitioHo • ther@j*ora teaches th

.^ua TTS

gr.o-peJSe, as a whole, are the main ally $£• th® prolet^iat in

And a greal deal of emphasis is placed by
J5®

'

of the Negro people to fight for their rights. Great bo^s ^re

that- the working class, , supported by the Negro people, will- -be s hg

striking force ~when Negro labor unity is achieved,
^rt»verts

Mr<- ^hrer. But the whole objective eventually is to gain converts

for th© Communist is it not?
. ^ ^

hrs. H&rtle, .Yes, thal is true. The
*“

fian revolution.. lAat is the overall strut©®' Of the Commu^st move

ment. The seizure of power by th© working ©Mgs
dev^o<&S

(CP) for the ©stablistaent of socialism, which at later stage d©v©I<^s

X understand '*' *” tibat- the ho

that the worklnig:,.pgj«?I^A..J^^_ ^ ,,
.

G terra.

\Tmn to h0^t



'iSi'iSB) continued* I*5rs. Hartle
Jacques Duclos,a French (CP) lesdor,
wrote an article in the theot*=©ticai
cargan of the (CP), it is called the’

,

iJisolos- letter this article stated
that the American (CP) had gotten
off the ro&d of Marxism-Leninism,
off the road of class struggle; -< ac
Gused jfiari Browder of revisiosxlsm
of Marxisa-Leninlsm. It was printed
in the Bally Worker. ,* evidently
William Z. Foster had had idea^. a-
long this line, too, and the result
c«r that \iB.3 to reconstitute the CP-j

dissolve the Commvinlst Political
Association in 19*+5*So the Commu-
nists 'of this coxxntry reconstituted
the CP. on mrxist-Leninlst liAes - <

program theory

.

hr. Velde. Isn't it true, |:oo, that
{

the Duclos letter advocated more
militancy in the CP?

hartle. Yes, that was the an
alyais:That there could not be psgpe
in the VC?Id and that there coul4
not be peace in pur country, tha

«

class struggle always goes on until
Communists win out in a world seal©
and you have socialism and later
communism assured on a world scale.

Comrade Browder reads the CP OATH
to initiates in the New York dis-
trict in- 1935: "The undersigned de-
clares his adherence to the program
an.'! statutes of the Cl (Canmunist
j.rj':.ernational) and the CP of the US

agrees to submit to the discip^-i
l-.jr.p of the party and to engage ac-

in its work." In the ranks <f

^,3ie CP, all members are in the fore-
fi’ont for Negro rights,rally the
masses to defend the triumph of So-
rt at- power in the US','and submits ts»

discipline of of the party.
>-d. note; "And here you are, only

change the name from Russian Commu-
nist to the present day Zionist Com
munist,or better still to that Trot
ilpy CP that v;as started in 1928
when Trotsky was kicked out of Rus-
sia and Jay Love stone, the man who
still holds a high position in the
AFL. organ! zed this Trotsky move-
ment. And remember'jsit v/as the Jew
Trotsky, while second in command un-
der Staiin,that drew up all these
plans to use the negroes in the
SOUTH to create a Black Lemoc-racy,

n

So today, those that still try to
'sell uson the Stalinists being the
ones who are backing- ,the negroes,
it is not so, for the man who drew,
up the original plans, was Trots^*,.
ahd it was his backers who got
kicked out of the Russian Cp who
keep alive, this desfre to use the
negi'oes to start a revolution in
the South,and then take over .And

would take over? Why the Trot-
skyites,a front for that ages-old
ZIONIST PLAN TO iiOlE THE WORLD,

Dear Editor:
tDur Next President.
iTke J-ew Deal -Deijpcraties and

the‘'l«^ Deal Repdmicans afe< hOw
in Control of both the Democrat®
io and Republican parties and
are fast ruining our once great
Nation.
Abraham Lincoln said "When the

,

interest- and fortunes of politi-
cal parties exceed the welfare
of the Estate, it will be time for
good men and ’true to desert their
parties and go to the rescue of
their Country." Love of Country
must be above love of party . Any
other attitude means disaster.

To save our nation from destruc-
tion,we must have for President
in 1956 a Thomas Jefferson Demo-
crat like Gov.Allan Shivers, or

an Abr-iham Lincoln Republicans^
’•like «en. Douglas i^ac Arthur,
-

• Both have proved to be loyal
to our Nation, and are loved and
honored by their countrymen.

B. A. Jones.
Rout. I,i)eniSon,3!exaKS •' -.

i * ^ -f

Note.
' We agree heartily with what
Mr, Jones has said so far as the

need for loyal pollticians,yet
we do not agree to accept anyone

j
that still clings to parties and

1 permits their names to help carry

I
on the party's dlsloyality. If

I
one would clean up gangsterism,

I
he cannot belong to the gang, for

I
it takes a dcsentor with hack-

I
bone' enough to got out and from

t under that proves their worth.
Right novr there is plenty of ro-
om for politicians who would do,
but not \nider present party labe
eis.



YOU CAN’T LIVE IN GLASS HCfUSES AND THROW EGGS„
' By Harry William Pyle,

The old sav ateflt living in glass'-jiouses and throwing stones appl-

‘se verv well td the Jewish press,, i^s Jewish vnriters and sp^kers,
who have all the s-^ps out and are screaching their heads olT afeout

riose white men women who will not accept race mixing in the south

. ithout fighting to the last ditch. They sneer and apply all the hate

creating words found in the dictionary, and above all, try to convince

th.-msolves if not others that White Supremacy is a ^adly ^csease

that will destroy the United States and maybe that One World scheme,

vet never admiting that the belief in White Supremacy is no worse

than the belief that you -are God’s
4 «

their glass hshse, we note that they too h.ave a dirty shirt, if it is

n dirty shtrtto '?)elieve

o"{l thcS=clvc= teosgn and I
•^“L^i.rSh”‘'b=gcvcfS'whlto

refuse to accept any such as com ipt r.^i
belnives

5jiri?nr^SrB?d,Tarili 15'yrxi- Su^i^acy ia tha ran who belnivoa

iSi tl 'Xct fee.. iclloTc^what feey ^at the ^prero Ruler of thc^

Tcrse must navt. sono vQx^^m xh
wish, lust so long as they do not

, „ust have some reason in^

. ggftns hiHh“en"oi‘ef
beliefs even if it gets them into they have a perfect righr^to^pre-

hell and hot water. But its quxte they have a peri ecu ^

'.serve wh<at they
another thing when these self ap- intended fmr the fjist.

Dcdntod Chosen try to create hate
' And.I think they are quite

against the Aryan race because theV have written history to

believe in VJhitc Supremaev, White
| their contentions, while the

bupr-Daev inong thinking Whites is
|

^^st has nothing n >re th ..-

bocked by a religious th2U|ht that
j “^j^gthing handed down by word .1

the right to remain a
, God br/c'thrright to rcm.ain a centuries , and in the

.’bite- race t:- then. ^ _ \ ponding down .perhaps got oadiy
”
',d-v,’«'lth th'

I twistei and changed to fit a pla
:hr ';h,i ovf-’-ecks of the White rac.,

| ^ coul'"^ prove orofit.able to
•Irv -^11 at. in trying forcing a

J
in thc South, its thcl the Jews.

..i";-: ar“ their writers as So let us sue v->st that the Jew

i'. -r. !
n't I.

. y
j r ;

^'rexr V
t“ ) W "

I q
* , * f

"

Ir t '•C

s'" K-;
'

' V. ^

, ‘ f <* r

’

11 a j.n

f thar
Is f-tP r

:: i Jh south, its thd the Jews.

;,ar ^ their writers as | So let us sue v->st that the Jew,

't' r,.<3kyitos ,also a Jcw-| spicic to his fable- ^’f the ''God’s

t.that has went the lin t chosen i’eople” and. lay off
r 'r-. crratc hatc among i 4„g the White race and his belief

] but many of
: him. th. rirht to

r r*'-': I'-T'-d races, by all \ build and bring on a more perfect

r 'a that will imply that
•_ ^iyixizatlon and thus holi to a

r -e"vm r^cc who will '
h. iiof in '//bite 3uorer':cy , ay 'o-

c rac.-‘rixin,g without a ;
bh, ^nitc

ur.. dirty r-ts who thlte
d, in'"

t-.T.-'-aev IS sonething good, ^
o-t-^

‘>u:ht.' Y- t,thr Jews who '
I Ch'--%•

-.'lass houses fail to tell
,

i

Chosen noople racket that

: i S Ic t us sug

to be hxted

•

I tc Suprcm-Hcy ,
thc y

I b( liv^^c in \vTiitc Suprer^^c^^an -
;•) Xrjr^tb' 'bxrs t"- Chr:! "n ti,^oh

4 th.i slr.plt rcison, history has ;;
d.-m bars

.-v.tn that it
if rr^r. the arabs.An.'! nee th-.y hnv.

built ^>ur civilization, and
^ th^t internariage between

.. ,eut thr-ueh wars were the
| oontanl-

,-truotiar.ist,whleh aur Jewish . pKJedeb-h.h.-r, w» will be

th t b. ,f-^1.'0

I’el
, > in

V . 1 7 h
J ,

.1 i V-Zhi
r» ^ .-lil:arjLCC

i o ]Q
*1

t.ako

'iir: S’'"
p -ri

4-
V, " ch

tiV'it the y t j*1e

:

-. ncc th-y have

o.'j it is their desire to i til they do, let us ask

r- ~‘'ch-at makes then fight all ; tend to their own damn business

V.' uld retain segregation in -j on racial problems



V

1 -'

V'^.VW«.A ***6-Wi'C'*

i^^^opbrl^jj^ig^i g^sg X9^2.
r<?g^S.as gTae^rot the fe#-

.„4S^ajne<s fjroia shd%^hg tihi^ ^a’gfes-
pt pq-tikxity tcj'^^rbes» Thef

’

,.„: ..,_ttame the following e's t'S^ie
who ha^e dined with Eiaerihbwe&^’tn ^

^6 white House 0

. gn*F..i)^Pattersc?n, ,t5s> .and .Mrs,h5ilt)h
•Bunche<,l5r and Mrs.^ehil^id J

"'’'

on. -the Jews# Its nxiWsr-

•

how. th^®«»,-#e#l:sh‘ i^apersf Mi
'& threat 'in; ev^e3eything,‘ai#,^r
4tt to:^ o^iasg their i^adg^ss _ _

ieflf' ^<^0^ sfe^r-^sst?
wjtJbdl-to

content to live. Jn pcaeo* . .

f-'t"

^ .._c'«ippiei
fas^nold iiGesei
dCapd &iglan<_.
® J0W ^^eades•«^^^oo -C®se

ey^Se<s?«ary and» J?^pdnm
^ins,.2^y and te tal ^shSgtoa^Mr
and I^SdScovel RiqhaE4so?| hipppan
Jr. Rev.and Mrs ^am C. Powell#
Judge and Mrs /mdrew :Howard #. Mrs,
Robert L.Vann.Hr X.B.Tooiser .Mr Jos
ph Ray

^brished’ by-
,l^lby J^,GC{E3,

LABOR TJNI0R3 EXPOS33 BIG IMPORT B¥
^•S.FIRMS OF SWASTIiC/i-DECOR/iTED

/jdolnh --Heldy National' Cliaichaan of
the- t*-^ewish -Labor eb^Blttee wrote
4tty . General Brownell j offiotesting
the importation of daggers coining
from the Ruhr.
Adolph “eld got rather riled up

over these daggers and the Swast-
ka design, and the The Voice yS
V cwish' weekly of Los /uageles, Calif

.

gave it a big play on the first
a-age. In reading the- Jewish version
one would get the idea that every
'ioutherneryevory Cofianunists .hater,
as well as evei*y White .man would
be carrying one of th^de d -aggers,
andjVfhile the Voipe didn^t say so,
they as pmoh as implied these buy-
ers would sppn be trying them out

/f

sta.te- fbr" the'
i6'r^.P^a£hce .

‘
' '4' '

•^Ch new could feb e!3p>fec;5^!%Srb"
both the Jews' and the
^e. hell .on pyttihg' niggers in."

to create raceWhilc’thero can be no .obiicim U hite thafamiSa man's associates, and ,he esa eat Zionist

With 'Whom ho wishes at his om ^ ciesire.d. revolution

tabic, there is only this to safe.
Birds of a feather flock toget'^r. HATE- BRCWS ACTIVE W DSSEGRBGfi^

TI(B FIGHTa^
So reports the Southern Jewiah

Weekly# -

'

A great amotmt of caper VfAS us-
5
^- „tq t^ll.the^raeders of

'
^la ,

I
Jewish, paper fpat th ose are

I
against race mixing are h^lfe iaoh-

j gcrs,yet, the very words they use
I
and they way they present the
news, it is iust plain hate and .

not even seasoned to taste. It
comes raw, and like fee, rests of
the Jewish p-apers that .peddle all
this segregation opposition stuff
itf ^'•osher approved. For if it
wasn t they would not, in fee
same' papers laud Israel to high
heaven and Ziohism:.:’;EvGn a JS;in‘d
man could feel the sent Of Ko0h
er. -.

*''

Turt^Ts pubif®h^
twiatirrg facts, '•



.iMBftlO.WISF IS SOBVSRSION IN DJiL- ;

LAS,^BXii3.
ISfo police officers of Dollosj

|
tcxos hollod P'’ trick NurDhy-jO 1/ |
ycnr old Hlf^h School student befora
*i Sclf-aocointcd court In the Prih-|
Ciplos office at Pat's %gh School

|
and searched him, taking several I

'T'eSbership cards of the PRO- South-
|

erners, several letters and -Dlcturcsj

as well*
I

Pat^ bring one of those mislead
|

boys who thinks Communism is wrong
|

and race mixing un-necessary, had
|

secured nenb'Tship in the Pro-Sou-
|

the rherp, then went out. and organl- *

2cd some 2 ? of his friend with' like
thoughts.
Halving scrchcd this you§h,.and in

proper goon fashioned,made him un-
derstand^ that liber^ to think or ’!

or'^anize any counter-attack against
the Commuis* is wrong, they turned -

Pat loosr with the warning, that
they were placing the PRO-SOUTHER-

i

on thier iubver^ive list. Up
J

to d-’te,thc P.B.I. has not Sho^vn
\

Up to see if Rat's Civil Rights
j

were infringed upon.
5

Had this hapoened in New York >

City,where Communists are thick as i

fleas on a niger's hound-dog, one
|

would not have wondered at such
{

tactics, but coming from Texas,wherej
they yowl about being a)?ainst the

|

Communists, then pcrriittlng their j

elected officials to use the Iron I

Contain Countries tactics to nut
fear into this youth's mind and

keep^ him from practing his rights
as n Free Born /mdrlcan Citizen.
'’Re v^onders if those big boats the
Texans w^ar aren't filled with

|

^Clly and the big hat used to keep t

the lard heads from molting. V/here |

is that BIC scraping Texas man hid
j

out at. Maybe under the bed, hoping
|

some day a kid will come along and
j

save then* 5

There Is ^nc thing to say about !

Pat I'-vrphy
,
he ray be mnly a Kid ,

*

but he has '’n adult mind and he
|

is ran.net a slinking citizen who
|

fears to openly fight Conrunisn. |

:'xnd in the c>ys to~conc,it will be •

these Pat Murphys who'll save our =

country, while big booted Texasns
|

will hunt for the tall timber and
|

collect a few bucks to^buy medals
|

for those that saved then. }

WHITE WOMAN RAPED 30N KILDES)

:iT KASTIFC3 MEBRASlA’i*
, , , „

A 25 year old niger ,Danilel R»

Smith, beat a 5 year old baby to

death, raped the white mother, than

beat hhv into an unc'''nsci''ue con-

dition. This niger was taken to

Lincoln,'State orison for safe ke-

epiner* Bob Currie jV/lio hcis thi-S

niger in charge, says he c'^'nicssed

to” his crim.es, and said also, that

he just wanted to rape a white
woman . ,

’•/hen will our Iv'hite people wake

up and realize that these rapes-
terS,'’rd not ah ekceDtion,but the

rule among these blacks, 'nd treat

them as such. They cannot be tru-

sted, -and in nearly all cases of

rape they beat up their victims
after they have assulted then. It

is not only the crl'^c of rape, but

the savage brutalllty of these

black people that prove them a

long ways from, being civilized*
'Hj'rcTY week it seems clipping are

coming to us about raae in some

locality, but our press is deter-

mined to suppress such news.
There is but one way tc h^indlc

this p.cnacc,and that is, instead

of collecting millions for all

these heart funds, Polio funds,

and all of the rest including a

fund to correct ingrovn tocnails,-

we collect funds to be used to

investigate these blacks, and all
those with a tendency toward cri-

me, should be sterilized, and all

those with uninhibited sex urge
' should be castrated * In this way
we not only will save the nation
from crime waves -but s''vc the

li1?es of many little .girls,young
w>men,nnd mothers from rape* We

must look upon these rapist,kill-

ers and thieves in the s«mc light
as we do a desease. d today,

with the Zionist ureing these
bl.acks on, more rapes, m-rc cri’-'es

acainst persons,pore robberies,
are going increase, and as it has
become a national scindle-we must
recognize it as such, and deal
with it so as to cull out the bad

and oermit thoesc v^ith respect
for law and order to fcrl safe*

Let us do that in the south befor
we permit race mixing*



WE WALIA W..I.LA STATBSCM SWE.! WIK
I*®?:

®!
THIFG GOCD.

W.H.Harold, editor of the Wa?.l6 •

’•'all'i Statesman has published a

'cvy infornatiua bulletin. ”AHM-

ING THE UNITED NATIONS, it is a

t ThTvMoSTWuh-Heciay reborn.

irimlivrSLTclJhr pletuJe
)

flt.msking as ah International
j *'^5? feSS^

Peace Groups, but is a war monger-
|

7 nnyiier edition of the sarae
ing,race hate,creating monstrosity

reports 6 ^evs getting long
put over on the ' sentences in. Rumania ^s j^gh Court.

our
iostn^id i It looks like wherever you go,

Order a copy. Price U postp .id. found ihfiltoring
Send to,Walla gnooping^ and trying to enforce H
PoO.Box 455. Walla Walla vkshingtor|.^^Pgf Son S-^se that oermit— — 7”_ , I them to live among then. He pts
N^w York /iHcric^n—J^'urnal « Oc t

• ^nd ruR oufe^y^t R©

1903 rouorts.
!
will not learn to leave his Zion

by. helping physically and finar-

cially thoese who are actively
fighting all of the Conmuniats
movements. Not jast some.

1903 reports.
CHICAGO, ILL. A revolt
children at Oak Ridge -School fol-

l-'win? the assignment of a Negro

school tcocher* The Vftiite teacher §

Hiss O^ithnrinc Ralph was put back^

Xt least 50 years' ago, they in

cHibat^o hod racial pride and had

ruts enough to stsnd up
shame they l«a\Jk what it bakes po

d at

.

isisi al'^nc and lead an honest lifc«

Perhaps ie cannot be hrlped,fpr
their make up is sa'^ist^the^
illusion about being Goo’s Chosen
5 p'-ds them to- committe all the

crimes in the book.'^hey ;Justify

themselves in all they do by ^
false teaching about their origin

: and. place among the peoples of t

I the world p E^y'cn hc?c in th^?

> ted States,whore they have been

given more liberty than any where

else, we find then backing all t

the Com-unists movements, and in

their oaners and m.apaizons spew-

ing hate against all that refuse

Gothic Ripples Reports. siren more liberty than any where

Camden Town, London,will so^ be I find then backing all t

able to rival New York in this re- (^om'unists movem.ents,and in

spec t. Trouble over Niggers and their papers and m.apaizens spew-

\!hitc 2irls caused a two day
^ aoainst a.U that refuse

ial rioting which resulted dn Mjg,
^ accept their opinions

i

15th in a house being set on fire
^

In Laynes
^ xJ^S®^^J®bottl- NWiCP ASKS INQUIRY INTP BATING

were ^’Ut^wit^n or ^

es to supply any deficlrncy of woa
|

of a 'Mississippi Plant
pons. ation, having his niger he-lP on a

—— — -rvoo-o i drunk spree, called a deputy Sher

NEGRO .iRRAIGNED ON ARSON CHaRGB.
j ^nd had them arrested. One

BivLTlMCRE.Md
. vo i Niger woman with a snail child

.LlexanUr ?artlow,I9 , sets fire to
- j:ipnnk,was brought in as wel

a Hilli o' ^^llar blaze at oa-utn

tli^'^r*' • Partlow was con^^icted

nve V ^rs aoo f^r setting fire to

the s^nc lumber yard where this

million doll-ar fire was startea

^^Wclll' if is not rape,murder,

r'^bi‘‘cry .its arson. These blacks

Lmnt underst.and the of

r.thcrs,so our Crime Records ellmb

higher^

also drunk,was brought in as veil

as the sf-all child.lt was thc^hu—

’’ane thing to do, so said the _,ep-

uty Sheriff, as there was no one

:
around to tak£ care of it. Now

I the National Association for the

^ Advancement of Colored ^ople is

dem.andin2 redress fyom the shcrii

.

, If these things i^efP np,it m.oy.

be that the law ofCicials will

have to lock themso-feras up and

let-thr Rigeys run wild,— '*‘*’*‘’*'

\



UCTlQ^i-
,.

-
I

AW ttisws coEije of rape,nii2'der'S\i*io^ «*

lje.stafcit»i of cHWrch and wdnen,
-fe&CiEig." ag,«d- -geo-

*

'"b;^ iiegsrpeS p^, •,'^nat
*1

'

• o^^s?eas,w«?. '3^st wotoder. '!^ l£>ftg, I.
' nl clfel- r
T0pi^ t&fce afetion *

’^lid : d ??a?^‘d fr.oa '

|

•owj? police 33\d otu^t law^ £Cfop.cing I

Afgc|.$,Xs .pjid fyi®' nuf*. iav inak^lng
, |

,

>o^ew: t>ette.r pyb'tfectlotk^' It can^-t r

EDIfORJALS.
35B

I
we do have that seem tp .tseing

.

{
Honor tO; that, .h'-'dy? - = .

rHB IH STILL .
’

^

^

j John FosteP_^lles .is still 'C^hr

j
vinced that he can ’get -us another

} fi'rst class war, ^ tiow is carry-
ri^ -a cl>ip his-."s1iou5L.-*cr and ;

rd&r.e® ^ed China 'to start someth-
ing- in Trotsky ridden Formosa,

Whch-'you file- yotir income tax
two months from' nowj^t-st

nyob
iit'r unsafe ft bee<^e

live -hi^h ort 'the/ho^',and

' hS^^'^'lher ~ •

The Income ta?s is a fine placed
;' today ’-with all the I'awVeafprclsig !

officials bcingvhcld up-^by the'

;

- .
the Income t^ is a fine placed

racciai qtiestiofi.apd nof,pcnnitt^ workers -who

to be mor-e aQtive,it la|cs with J^he qrine of providing, for thip*-.-

the people to. create in each neigh [-selves-,

borhond protective committees,who
can 'at least protect their neigh- p

Senator HeCarthy is livin.g^pro-
feorhood from these beastial assnltsl of that you don't have to let the
and killing,

, |

Corir-unists kick you around.

WW TOTED STATS3* SENATE HOHC®? I that little circle -^ith a K In-

W'e hear much about H0N6r of the [side it, that is found on many pro

'Senate since that body has taken jduct you buy today,means some-

upph','itself dy-ty of inves.iis*
•gatioh-NcCari^s As we 'look. -at 'ft 'fond says its ^sher,

i>enat©r McCarthy wab wipli wlthifi {

-------2“"^'^“
..

his rights to fight baCkj^j-O^ ii W ever, thought -of becoa-
doing so, calling the. cards' as fee

|
i«f Cryfader,by helping pfeysjea.,

'saw them. It wss hot his fatlit 'if [ally and financially, those whp:;;.

Sesi'it^r ^'*atfefbn5 wanted to'* help the
|
are,- fighting this

COHrmnist by trying to discredit* |nal subversioH?- , . ,
;

McCarthy .so ’ Uin usefulness^ in the t. -vr-r—— —

.

fMt.to rid our.govfm-cnt' of i [Those .cbmpdy clwhs who. dr in

to*^Hcaf . ears.,
"

. 1 W-done- noMnr t'o.h ehlldisfe.
.. .Ag for Honor In. the Senate ,wc; I »in<
are-' sure that none has- been 'oe—

|
tp '

amerchcd.for have we not had a .

Senate sold us down .the river . Wh]

and Intej" the Hnited -atlons? Have |
to.,1

.tSiey a-tood' idle while ' the |
mor|

r*eoHC"'Sour'-te. apsuaed" the po^er of lov'hei

leaking . laws non-.3#gregatioin? > o^nd

la faet.fes3Jjce the liiSw Deal first ' so s

went'into power jhas Sihe ‘-*©ante in
|

anyway shoths much ©atriotis® <«• i ft

Icgtvlifey to 'Ofer .-States, or -the Hn-
iv-nl’ fii, fact arc they not the- tool t reg]
of Trotakyfes ahd .On© ^orSS ersjnew.
nnd other Pink, '^Inged- -undergrott^

|
be i

move-men b? In fact isn’t S^mtAp^s lyou'

l'cCarthy,Jenner, Weikte* about all 1

vind . Gr is it preversion coning
;p the .Tore?

.

'

<s - i

1. Why o.ay Income Tas -when it|i fe^^e’d

I to^po.y negro, -wdnen for producing
j
more black, children J that you,..^ill

r
wheh they gr-dw up, hove to feed,
and provide .lailhousc^. for them,
so as to life in secufingf

ftoni.t^sWorry. Those twenty odd
’ cog|M^toen;;that were ilected,' to
re|iili.^,.^epiibllcanSpwiii add .a .,

I

new-loo^'^. Congressijbut i'^' will
be the same old thing so far %.
you're cbnc.erned.tf_ _

2-JL
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editorials CONTINUED.
THE BEST A^^MaNITION.
The best ammunition that can be

used to fight ComBiunlsm and its .

many side issues is to read jiander-

stand, and know how to distinguish
between honest facts and that of •

material put out to mislead. The
Trctskyite Ccsamtinists know how to
mislead with half truths and ju^t
plain lies that the uninformed
swallow as facts. These Trotsky®
itee, being Jews^know the art of
misleading, and by doing so divide
and oontjner.iind those who read and
digcr?-; wnat they read soon discov®
er the -tr-uths and doing so are on
the ball against the Communists.

;i( )(t* )}!i .jc JH >i«*# 5i»¥ >i'-

Eisenhov’^er ’ s last minute campai-
gn for the ^Republicans was a howl-

ing success for the democrats. It

also preyed the great need for a

political party that stands for
These United States, .

'

ON JiB McCMOT.
Joe McCarthy’s statement about

a ffiSrael© Man,without braiaa or
guts, is all wrong,for it is not
a miracle byt quite commonplace
thing to find humans that lack
both today. If it were not so,we
would not have had our people s

sending to the U,S. Senate. a loS
of braying jackasses who ir03?^ip
the Trotskyites and peesecut©
bid Joe for being for the U.S.A,
instead of World Communiam,

I

}
AN INSULT.

I
. While the veterans of our Vfers

I
psuaded on November "the II{;h,ouy

{ Federal fudged were sweering iii

I
people from laii* lund on aertb,

I
and giving them rights eq[ual to

? those who fought for our Aaeri-
*: ca,/5nd wruse still,was the fact

I
that many of these Vets were on
the unemployed dole,while "these
new made citizens had the jobs®

!







JUDGE BRADYS ADDRESS

I feel very flattered that the men and women

of the Delta, where for generations you have

produced some of the ablest and the best states-

men that Mississippi has ever known, came to

the hills and invited me here.

I think that this problem which we face in

the South, and which is all important to us. i*

hut a small section of the overall checkerboard

In dealing with our problem, I think it is wise

tb?it we should remember always that the na-

tional problems, the problems which tend tc

undermine or destroy this government, are n,

the last analysis, just as fundamental to th«

preservation of our way of life actually as the

jprQblem of segregation or integration of the

races* I think before a man should make up hu

mind as to the solution of a problem, he should

fensw all that he can about it. I have been asked

to review briefly the book, “Black Monday,

hepanse it states, as I see it, the major portions

of the integral parts of this problem.

But, I want to go beyond “Black Monday if

I may in the time allotted me, and discuss

frsnkly with you some of the basic problems

which gave rise to the segregation question, and

which have given rise to a great many other of

our problems which are national in their scope

Lord Byron said: “The best of prophets oi

the future is the past.’* And, the past which

egn comprehend and understand is known, an<«

it poeaks eloquently though it is past, though it

isi dead.

We know that in prehistoric times there arcoe

th^ Vertebrates. This insurgcncc took place, 1

believe, in about the Pliocene epoch of the

Qenozoic era. I don’t want to be pedantic and I

don t want to be too detailed, and I m only go-

ing to say here tonight that which I think is

absolutely fundamental for us to comprehend,

understand and proclaim if we are to succeed in

the solution of this problem.

Man was the last to be created. Archaeolo-

gists, anthropologists and scientists have stud-

ied and labored for years to give us these facts.

Dr* Breasted, in his book, “The Conquest

Civilization,” has laid down to my mind the

most fori;:eable and the most accurate concept

which man, as yet, has been able to get with rrf-

$r.encc to the various species of the different

rgees which ar^ on this earth. We know that a

man was created in the great northwest quad

VmU which embodied all of Europe west of the
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Ural Mountains, which went parallel with the

60th meridian dovm into the Indian Ocean,
^

em*

bodying Persia, Mesopotamia, Asia Mmor,

Palestine, Phoenicia and those adjacent coun-

tries; we know that that was the home of the

white race, Homo Caucasius, a fair-skmned,

rather tall, for the most part erect, human be-

ing. Africa north of the Sahara was his south-

ernmost boundary. He extended into Lybia

md into Nubia. To the east of the Urals, and \n

the secluded plateaus of high Asia we find, and

we know there existed, another man. He

round skulled, practically beardless; his skin

w£s yellow, his hair straight and wiry, Homo

Mongoioideus, the yellow man.

And, we know, separated from these twp

great races, one in the northwest quadrant, and

the yellow man to the east of it. we know th^t

south of there, bounded by the impassable

bars Desert, on the north, and on the west pv

unconquered seas, lay the teeming black men of

Africa. They were black skinned, long headed,

and their hair was kinky. Now, we know that

^
, rt

S., for generations those races developed ^long

^
' their own cultural lines. But, there was m
white man something which made him go

yond his boundaries; he was not content. He

had the imagination, the incentive, the energy

and the drive, and he proceeded to expand ^nd

spread, and he went down and he conquered ^nd

captured the black tnan.

These migrations and the ebbing and flowing

of these various races took place, A part of this

trek went into Egypt, and there, below the first

cataract, along the Nile there, these white men

went and lived, and for 35 dynasties they com

trolled Egypt, The civilisation of Egypt w?*

a white civilization. Cleopatra was a wbif*

woman. It was only in the 26th dynasty, wnon

Taharka went upon the throne that the gradwsl

seepage of the negroid blood into the white

blood, which had come from the northwest

(]uadrant, became complete. The white mCR
built the pyramids, the beautiful architectural

Temple of Karnak and the sphinx. Those men
built there, and today with all the stone-cutting:

equipment, electrical and steam, which vre hftYS

and the quarries of Ahysinnia. it is douhtful

whether we could erect here one-third of th«

pyramids y/hich they erected.

They had a high concept of God. It’a true Jsis

and Osiris are far removed from Chdet. b«t

there was a mind of brilliant intellect that had

developed a high civilization and a epda of mor'^

als it didn’t have to apologize for.
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About the same time that this white trek be-

gan, the yellow man likewise had that incentive,

and urge, and drive, this God-given spark which
distinguishes men from brutes.

You are familiar with Genghis Khan, the

Ming and the Chu and the other dynasties. You
are familiar with their arts. Lao-tze, Buddha
and Confucius came and they gave to those

yellow men a satisfying concept of the divine,

and an extremely high sense of morals, laws

and values. And, although these races start-

ed at approximately the same time, in God’s

calendar, all the time this was going on, what
was happening south of the Sahara? Some
of the whites trickled through and laid the

foundation for the brown negroes. They cap-

tured them as slaves and this mongrelization of

ISgypt took place, and -Egypt fell. The same
thing happened in India. The pre-Aryans came
in and were swallowed up, but subsequent to

that, the Aryan invasion came, and they were
white men. They, too, captured and enslaved

the negro. This negroid blood flowed into them.

You can rest assured that the persons who
built the temple at Gwalior, the persons who
constructed the Taj Mahal, the persons who
wrote the Vedas, who created and believed and

worshipped Brahma, the Essenes of India,

where Christ was supposed to have spent His

sixteenth through His thirtieth year, were

white men. But the constant trickle went on,

and on. and on, black blood flowing into white

blood.

It is very doubtful whether the varnas, which

is listed in the Vedas, was original with India;

it probably came from Babylon. But, finally in

their desperation to prevent the integration

with the black, of the white men, they injected

into their religion the four varnas, or the four

colors. And the white men became the untouch-

ables and they were the ruling class.

Nehru, the other day, laughed and said, “We
have no race problem in India; we have always

had white slaves.” That is only recently. White
slaves came after the integration had taken

place, and now the vines and the jungle crawl

over that civilization and those palaces and that

civilization which India had, and which it en

joyed, just as Egypt is swallowed up in ignor

ance, superstition and poverty. The black teem-

ing semi-barbaric masses of India have swallow-

ed the white man.

We don’t have to stay there. We can come to

America, and you have the same thing repeated

with the Mayas on a high plateau between Mex-

ico and Peru, with the Incas, the Tolteco. Yes,

. wc know they were white men. We khow by
Iknd bridges, by hurricane-driven dugouts that

this migration took place. We know they were
amalgamated with negroids.

It isn’t strange or incomprehensible to me
that if God can raise a negro up in Africa, He
can raise a negro up in South America. If He
can create a white man in the northwest quad-

rant, He can create’ a white man on the high

plateau of old Mexico. But, what happened?
The same thing happened there, and, wher-
ever the white race has mingled its blood with
the negroid (and I am not here as an exponent
of race superiority— I am merely telling you
facts). You don’t have to take my word for it;

those of you who have been in Central America
and seen the Caribs, they are almost aborigines.

Those of you who have been in Haiti, Puerto
Rico, and Cuba; those of you who have been to

Spain and to Italy, wherever you see this intc-

gation and this comingling, you see this re-

sultant deterioration. It is the same old story.

The jungle, the black blood sv/allows up, and
with it goes this deterioration. It blows out the

light within a white man’s brain.

That is neither right nor wrong; they

simple facts, stern facts. Well, is that a long

way from the segregation problem? Not so far.

History has a way of repeating itself.

Rome came along and tried just what Egypt
and India had done. Spain came along and tried

the same thing, and Spain is reduced to an or-

gan grinder, some monasteries, and some grapes
and wine. It couldn’t be just a coincidence; it

couldn’t be an accident—the deterioration and
the destruction of these races took place subse-

quent to the amalgamation, with the amalgama-
tion, with the negroid blood in it, and it is there

for any student of history to read and know.

In 1620, on the sands of Jamestown, a slave

boat landed. There were about 137 slaves in it.

Prince Henry, the navigator, had declined to

permit those slaves to be brought into Holland,
sad so they brought them over here. That day
should be the “Thanksgiving Day” of the ne-

groes of America. And they should set that day
aside with some fitting memorial, because there
was conferred upon that segment of the black
race, the greatest favor that one human being
could confer upon another. He was brought
from abject ignorance, primitive savagery, and
placed in a country that was Christian and civ-

ilized.
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various statutes which put us under military

rule, Mississippi was under military rule for al-

moat four years. Then the Carpetbaggers and

th© troops came down and they took care of it

;

the white men were not permitted to vote. The

Scalawags in the South (there are always Scala-

wags). the Carpetbaggers, the Northern troops,

and the negroes voted in the Fourteenth

Amendment, It was illegally done, and there-

fore, the Fourteenth Amendment has never naa

any moral effect in the South because our

fathers knew it was illegal, and their fathers

knew it. We know it.

General Coleman has told me recently, and I

have grounds to believe that he is correct a^ut

it, that he is trying to make a diligent search to

prove that even under the coercion

militaty government, when the people of the

South were disfranchised. Congress lacked the

sufficient number of votes, and fraud was per-

petrated, and the Congressional Reports ana

the records will show it. Actually there was not

a sufficient number of votes to have made that

amendment valid.
^

I am not naive enough to think that today,

as this country now exists, that the Fourteenth

Amendment will be abolished. There may be a

day when that Amendment can be abolished or

amended, or ratified in some way so that states,

sovereign states composed of people who have

made that state, and whose fathers and mothers

made that state, will not be forced, as you are

forced tonight, to come here, to look in one an-

other’s faces and ask yourself that awful ques-

tion, “What shall we do? What can we do?

Immediately after the enactment of that Htn

Amendment, you know what happened. The

Force Bills of 1870, the Anti Ku Klux Klan

Act, the Anti-Segregation Act of 1875—these

things are not new. History « again repeating

itself, ladies and gentlemen. The only differ-

ence in us now and our revered grandparents is

that we will not secede; we have throughout

this country something that is fine and grand,

and that is the realization that “I am an Ameri-

can. And, as an American, I will work my prob-

lems out,”

It was rough, and the heel of the conqueror

was placed on the neck of the vanquished, or

those who came back, and it was juet as thor

ough and devastating as Sherman s March to the

Sea. In spite of every obstacle in the world, the

genius, the courage, the intelligence and the

character of the white people of the South has

saved itself. And we have gone along since 1875

in peace and harmony.

There was a case, however, dccid^ As

Cruikshank Case—which is of utmost im^-

tance, and every Southerner should know a^ut

that case. A man by the name of Cruiksh^k,

and others, broke up a political mg

Louisiana by a group of negroes. Shortly alter

the Reconstruction Period, the Carpetbag era,

Cruikshank, and others, were indicted in the

Federal Court an(J convicted, and the case was

appealed to the United States Supreme Court.

That Supreme Court held, in the Cruikshank

case, in 1876 (I’ll tell you this now bewus* m
my opinion the next move of this United States

Supreme Court is going to be to set aside the

rule of law established in the Cruikshank Case in

1876—this applies to you people here mmgnt,

it applies to me. it applies to any individual, or

any group of individuals within any state in

this union), that Congress of itself, by the en-

actment of this law (Ku Klux Act of 1871. the

Civil Rights Act of 1875-and it was under the

Enforcement Act of 1870 that Cruikshank was

indicted, tried and convicted) derived no ptmer

from the 14th Amendment to legislate w re^

spect to the acts of individual persons; that the

restriction of the 14th Amendment ran only

against the action by the states.

That decision in the Cruikshank Case saved

the South, and it saved this nation, because it

permitted the states of this Union to adjudicate

the rights of its own respective citizens, and

denied the Federal Government the right to

come in, as is done in Russia, and was done in

Fascist Italy, in Nazi Germany,and these other

states, to come in and regulate and control the

lives of the citizens of the respective states.

That Supreme Court realized that the stat^ of

this union produced the union for the benefit of

the states, and the union was not created by tnc

states for its own welfare. And so I say to you

tonight, whether you know it or not, every man

and woman in this room v/ho is opposed to this

decision of May 17, and the interfereiice of the

Federal Government into the sacred ot a

s»ate to educate its children, is a States Rights

«’i«n

You are holding that it is within the prov-

ince, and particularly and solely withm the

province of the state,- to regulate the life and

condition of its citizens. The education of its

youth is the most sacred and the most solemn

responsibility which a state can have. And, any

interference with it by any power whatsoever

is death to the sacred principle of States

Rights,



talk of segregation today, but let*s not
that during Truman’s administration

there were four issues, Anti-Poll Tax. Anti-
Lynch, the Anti-Segregation issue, and the
FEPC,
We are facing today just one of those issues—-the other three are jUst in the offing. They

will come unless the people of these United
States realize that this thing is not a haphazard
plan, that it has been in the process of being
made and created for 40 or 50 years, just as the
Fabian Socialists in England started, and 32
years later, converted a great nation into a sec-
ond rate power. So these forces are operating
today in the United States. We lived in cons
plate harmony for a period of 80 years after the
Cruikshank case. Qf course, other cases came.
Plessey vs. Ferguson, the Virginia Case. In that
§ase, a negress was denied the right to ride in
equal but segregated area. That Supreme Court
held that that also is within the province of the
State* The State has a right to regulate the ac-
tions and the conduct of its individuals. If the
people of that State want that, there is nothing
unconstitutional about it, and that was the case;
that was the camel that the Supreme Court had
to swallow when it handed down the decision
on May 17.

Repeatedly, after that they have held, and in
the Gong Lum Case just a short period ago,
when there were men on the Supreme Court like
Van Devanter, Brandeis, Justices Stone, Butler.
Holmes, Taft and the others, they held that the
rule was the same, the rule laid down in Plessey
VS, Ferguson to be a good rule.

It s true that the state owes all of its citizens
S solemn duty. That same rule was laid down in
the Cruikshank Case. The very highest duty of
the states, when they entered into the union un-
der the Constitution, was to protect all persons
within their boundaries in the enjoyment of
these inalienable rights. And the Supreme
Court held in the Plessey Case that ju.st as long
as that train had the same sort of seats, the same
sort of accommodations, ran over the same rails,

waa a part of the same train pulled by the same
engine, had the same sort of lights and drinking
water, as long as the accommodations were
equal, that the rule of being separate did no»
deny anybody equal protection under our law
There was no discrimination!

What has happened? What is it in this in-
terim of time, a period of about 60 years, that
the Supreme Court has divorced itself from
Plessey vs. Ferguson. How in just twenty-seven
years, has reversed itself in the Gong Lum case?

What caused it? If we can find out why this

happened and what caused it, we may be able
to prevent future inroads into the States*

K»ghts principle, the principle upon which our
< »vernment was founded by the 13 separate sov-
e/«Mgn states.

I can tell you some of the things. In 1936,
there was a large migration of the negroes
north. They went to cities such as Pittsburgh,
Detroit, New York, Akron, Philadelphia and
Chicago : the far westward trek had not
staned, and there in these northern states, by
simpiv becoming 21 years of age, they obtained
the ballot. There was organized in 1936 in New
York City, an organization known as the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. We know now from whence
this association has derived a lot of its power,
We know now who poured the money into its

coffers: we know now who has abetted and
encouraged the association. I have but to read
you the names of the 87 organizations listed by
the FBI and the Committee on Un-American
Activities to give you the name of these Com-
munist-front organizations. It is from their
ranks that this help has come. I wouldn’t make
such a statement if I were not sure of it.

We know there has been a working together
on it. We know also that the CIO and the Com-
munist-front labor organizations have likewise
cooperated with it. and we know that the CIQ,
Sidney Hillman Group, gave to this association
$75,000.00 to have them fight these four cases
from Kansas. Delaware, Virginia and South
Carolina.

In 1936 this thing started. Walter White him-
self says “for 50 years we have been working in
this direction." How long have we been work-
ing in our direction? Not 50 days. Fifty years
ago they set their goals and their sights, some
of which we don’t even know today, but wo be-
lieve today that one of those goals and sigltts ia

integration of the white and negro race in the
South. We know that.

In 1936 the negroes had always vpted R^pub-
hcan. but there was a quick shift, a quick
change, and labor and the NAACP switched to
the Democratic party and they elected Ropsia..
velt, and they kept Roosevelt there. His brain
trusters, ail of his group, planned that which
has come to be. In was in his regime that he toid
Governor Johnson down at Hattiesburg, at
Camp Shelby. "I am corning back after this war
is over, and we are going to take the book down
from the shelves, Paul, and finish writing that

[11
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Governor Johnson asked him,
What book?” and he said, “The negroes’ book.”
People don t do something for politicians and

not expect something in return, as a rule. And
what they wanted, what they demanded, and
what they got was the Civil Rights bills and the
propaganda brought forth in Roosevelt's admin-
istration and re-enacted during Truman’s. We
Imow the fight that the Mississippians and
these other Southern men made opposing
Anti-Poll Tax, Anti-Segregation, Anti-Lyn*.;
mg and the FEPC.

If that FEPC had been enatied and enlarged
today, the South would not have any eci-.nor'
weapon whatsoever with which to d<>l end
If the Anti-Segregation Bill had been p , ,

we would be appro.ximately where we are novi.
and I think perhaps we would be better off, be-
cause at any rate we would have an Act of Con-
gress and not an act of the Supreme Court. Tl:-
Supreme Court would not have usurpeil ttie
powers of Congress. It would not have usurped
the seats of our Representatives and our Sena-
tors here, which it has done.

Briefly, and roughly, that is the picture. In
passing I should say this, that this assault that
is being made o/i the American mind is terrific.We know that ’he Communist organizations
and we know that Russia itself dreamed at one
time of setting up a “Black Empire." of dis-
franchising the white man. And, we know that
they worked along these lines for a long time,
until finally they were told to quit, and they quit
either because of the economic superiority of
the white man. or the loyalty of the negro, or a
combination of both.
What IS the next be.st thing they could get?

An integration of these races. To let us ha-.'c in
the South wh'if has happened in these other
countries—in Spam, in Egypt, India and every-
where. I am nu^ a great anthropologist, but we
know the physical differences exist just as
Abraham Lincoln said, do not beilrve! an !

never will behvve, that the white and the hhu
races should intermarry; there are physical
differences which forbid it, and u is not in
God's plan that they slvuild do it.” And Abra-
ham Lincoln did more tor the negro, h’’
freedom and advancement here than an\ mo, .

being who has ever lived, but you needn't
the Supreme Court that.
Any lawyer, you can ask any able lawyer, and

he will tell you that there is no precedent what-
soever for that decision of May 17. It*s as er
roneous as the Hth Amendment w^as illegal;
we know that, it’s ba.sed on sociology and psy-
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chedogy, on the social sciences and not on the
p nciple of stare decisis, not on the decisions
t : the laws of this country.

^Ve have a sociological Supreme Court. In
a of laws we are now going to have theories,
tological and psychological concepts to
de us. That is next to having a rule by men,

* * wiienever any country sets aside govern-
I by law and adopts government by men,

tiiat government dies. History will teach us,
and has taught us, that this is a certain way to

*nu;iion,

t *d, we come to the question: What are we
to do? I have spoken and taken a stand

on ii, and wrote “Black Monday.” If we don't
use our heads, if we get frantic and excited, this
could be our Gettysburg also.

I am so glad that the true South has gone
>v]y, judiciously and calmly. I rej^ret to see

thiv our -sister state. Maryland, is m the toils of
*bi- ordeal, and 1 regret to see that they '5re be-

a'ng somewhat violent and excited. They are
..g desperately any way for relief. They
lose, because their Governor doesn't believe

-le is anything morally wrong with the aboh-
of segregation, and in my opinion, if nec-

t- Miry, he will force to put a stop to it. That
V. happen also in other states where the peo-

I
are divided, where they have conflicting, di-

*:.em thoughts, beliefs, desires and dreams;
they are not united and sure in their

v.i . e. and where they have in their cause any
t* ' ,fiu that would make them at any time
a‘-: (rned: where they could not at all times
siK-ak out and say: “This is cvhere I stand, and
I shall not change from it, and this stand which
I have taken is a just and rigi:^^-Qu^ stand, and
li 1 '' within tile confines of the Federal Consti-
* .on and the Conbiitution of the State of Mis-

and its i-tatutes.” When we lake a stand
' i''. we v;on't have to ano’ogt^e or be afraid or
u mtic. We can ride out any storm.

I think that we should have fand I use these
words tor lack of better) a National F'ederation
of vineign States I think the people of Mis-

’ppi should do what you are doing tonight,
,i«ur Council has done in 36 counties. And,

. A 1 like to sav this with reference to the
C< .aicii There was a farmer one time and he
had six sons; he gave each a .<tick; he bound the

together; he handed that bundle to all the
and none could break it. But when he took

'
' c sthks apart, they snapped those sticks

o ’heir knee?, wuh ease. If we are not bound
-t! 'tier today in Mississippi, they will snap us

' I heir knees. It is very easy to pass judg-
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meat upon & man oy upon a movement. IVs easy to

condemn. None of you men look like Ku Kluxers to

me. I yrouldn*t join a Ku Klux—I didn’t Join it—
because they hid their faces; because they did

that you and I wouldn’t approve of. I m not
to find fault with a man who did. Every man looks ot

the proposition not in the same w^ay. In this pro^
sition there is one essential point on which wa must
be uniform: we must act within the bounds of our
Constitution and not in violation of our laws. If and
when this Federation of States is formed, call it what
you will* when Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Ten-
nessee, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Virginia

and South Carolina; when the men of those states get

together and say, "We have the intelligence and the

courage and the character to solve these problems if

we will work together, if we keep this thing a legal,

a lawful and a fine thing.” We will have a powerful

force for good which cannot be denied. The soveroi^
rights of these states will remain secure sind inviolate

There can be no federation of states unless the states

organi:te. Each state must organize; each state and
each county thereof. If we do not organize, we are

lost, because never before in the history of the South
has there been a more direct order to organize than ia

now given to us. White Americans of the South,

unite! And, so I say to you tonight, members of this

Citizens’ Council, when each citizen in every Council

can solemnly and sincerely vow that he will uphold
the Constitution of this State and its laws, and that

he will at the same time pledge his life, his fortune,

and his sacred honor that segregation shall not be
destroyed in Mississippi, when they take those oaths

imd mean them, it will not be destroyed.

I tell you that in our religious and in our educa-

tional field we huve men who are drugged with the

lotus pf Socialism. Some of them are outright Com-
rimniiats, and wheri they go into our schools and teach

pur boy$ Socialism, they are undermining this coun-
try. y^hen they affiliate with the NAACP, or any
other organization which tends to socialize, upset and
destroy this country, they are helping Russia, Russia

WJ^nts to put Jev/ against Gentile. She wants to put
Protestant against Catholic. She wants to have
the white and the black man fighting at each other.

Everywhere she plays race against race—anything
that will cause dissension, discord and trouble, that

is what Russia wants.

You and 1 know that the NAACP has been spon-

sored and fostered by these left-wing Liberals (I will

call them that), these Marxian Christians in our
churches, and these Neo-Socialists, teachers and
preachers in our schools. It is just that serious, and
if the people of the South do not now make up
their minds that this is a mortal combat, that it is to

the bitter end; that he will sell his car, his radio, his

television, his refrigerator; he will sell anything and
gtve anything because he has the God-given right to

keep his blood white and pure, the battle will soon be

lost. If God in His infinite .wisdom had wanted a

MopgrelJzed, mixed man, that man would have boci-

on this earth. I?e would not have been separatfid mu*
the northwest quadrant over in Asia and below the

trackless Sahara; if God had wanted these races of

men to be mixed, they would have been created

mixed. No Socialist preacher can deny this.

I don’t like statements when I hear that the Coun-
cil fire going to pit Jew against Catholic. It might
inlt^rest you to know that 4000 years before Christ.

Jew us fighting for the preservation hia white

It rrJght interest you to know (and I have no

fissirtscidir brief for the Jew, I merely state foetal that

^ WG,> enslaved at the time the E^'ptien was The
r«:gro lias no monopoly on slavery. The Jew w»s en-

fitaved 4p00 years, and the Lgyptian also, before the

aegro ’ QW what slavery was. And for 40^0 years, in

i^sle c his slavery and jiustrealmcnt. the Jewish

»*scc, aL;*ve all, has kept its blood pure. And it was
from the Jewish race that Jesut Christ came. I don’t

iike to near someone say that the' Citizens’ Councils

are against Jews and Catholics, because to me the

Citizens' Councils tvpities the finest and the best in-

telligence, the best law-abiding group, the most cour-

a^us, the honest And unless we kesp and
pitch cu: battle on a high plane, and unless we keep
iHir ranks free from the demagope, the renegade, the

lawless and the violent, we will be bnattded ^ we-

should be branded, a fearful, undergrtrund, lawlw
organization. I think a man should understand ^
organization: I think he should inspect its roster,

should check its Constitution and its laws and find

out the type of men who are in it, and the typ«r

people who want to work with it and support it

fort we damn it.

No one knows whal the outcome is going to be;

ru) one knows who the next Supreme Court Judge is

going to be. It could be Thurgood Marshall; it could
Attorney Brownell—we don’t know, but it doesn't

« jike any difference who the attorney general is, and
it doesn’t make any difference whether it is a negro
II a white man. If the people of Mississippi will juit

do their duty, and you know what I mean. Though
he only pays 5 per cent, or 6 per cent, of the sehp^
tax, still he is a human being. Where we h^tye

treated him, we should admit it. Wh^ye we cun roO'*

tify that wrong that we have done him* we should dp
u I realize, and you do too, that the NAACP ftnd

Utese Liberal left-wing groups arc laughing with gte
because they realize that we are going to bo stog-

^ring under a terrific debt,

They realize that South Carolina spent 090,900
perfecliy equalized their schools. The records in

nue case before the Supreme Court, the oral argu-
•vionts as well as the briefs, substantiated .that tpey
are absolutely equal, and >ve realize that, yet that Su-
pirme Court says, "You have got to sit a negro boy
d*vivn by a white girl to have it equal."

Still, with that in our face, it is our duty tp give
' these negro boys and girls, in good cpnscjphce,
A hat we can and what they are entitled to.

The thing is serious. I don’t like to hear men pay,

•*Oh, it can't happen. It’s too much of a jpb, The bur-
den is too great. We can teach them this, that and
the other.” You can’t do it! You can’t put liitJe boys
and little girls together—negroes and whites, and

them sing together, play together, dance to-

#£oihcr, and eat together out of the same pa.il, sit side
iiy Side, and walk arm in arm, and exp^t for th$
sensitivity of those white children not to ba broken
down. You can’t do it. The old adage of "First we
pity, then we pardon, then we .embrace" applies.

Why’’ Because that is exactly what has happened in
ct* north.

Four per cent., we will say, in Kansas; 7 per cent.|

will say, in New York: fl per cent., we will say, in
Sdjnois—that’s nothing compared to what we hav§.
They have a sufficient number of white.s fo ai^drb,
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«nd pt‘r;iaps assimilate, the negro: tnough you can't
truly a*^.Mniilate it—it’s still there. It is there in Wal-
ter Wh.P/s face, in his fiat no.se, his round head, his
3hghtl> kinky hair, his slightly thick lips and his
colored skin.

Tho.v are thtngs we can see. We don't know what
happens to the brain of man, hut we do know' that
the negro's i>ram pan seals and hardens quicker than
the wnite man's. We do know the negro has, in cei-
t,un instances, elliptical blood cells, which cause dis-
ea.^'e We do ki'iow that his skull is one-eighth inch
Ih.iKe:, and we dt know he has to have tw« dce^
e. Of’cs to ha’>e ho- kinky black hair We dtm * n'-

wnat take,- ts- make his mind different fr.*n . or
rmnd.

This Supreme Court seeks to set aside all the law -

of eugenics and biology! By .simply puumg th* ^

children together in schcjuls we will aiv 'j-o al’ t' t <

racial different es that God made. I Om'. f uiUe o
back -d my home, a very .-mall one. I n.aieeu . i

blackbiid.s come, and the% stay together. Right .n
the Cit> of Biookhaven I had a covey of quad. They
finally tied because of new houses," I noticed they
stayed t^»gether They were all birds 1 not.(.ed tr

.

geosc ana the ducks, each after his own kind, a'ld yt'
that .Suprtniie C‘'ort would ;wi asidt the.-e oa Vws
d G.'d Kind ( f nature rod n.pel these \ i: m-
d \ , 1orb. u> t**o:=:ne(e jusi as wnutd hlaiKhuds
nd ^ircen heads. •: j; itjidges

\ o \.n t ciuu.ge the coroniioutmes vd an ma;\id-
oai by law Yon can't t'lvate an additional gene to
deteiioinc leM-.re and the quaht\ of the .skm haa-
idjase th*n^ * iou ^ e.s. ,uui wneneve: man begins t.;

'arnper aiai try ; reform and revise lye.s and tins
lvi« t..e alunnc oomh, loui, these !a\\-, he de-

U'oy^ hm.self

I ha‘. f tried t ^ -^.eak caiinK and oie'iii.'UunaHy 1

add nave adtpiod a much different tq^at.ach, 1
c' uld i'ave lia 1 1 believe, cheering *t odd
:nent.‘ bin this is tie- time to cheer is the
tone a.^ you've said, to pray. This i

' tne tm e to be
as uehbejale and cautiou.^ and careful and a.^ ngiii as
we kiiow liiAc I realize that a Viaient up. <M\al at
this till e w add probably deter Ub.ougn i* «' j^bi not;
’be S,;p **me i.’ourt in handing d-.Ai. ’.-'av; aiid
In

'

1 *'. i... ,»i But that Would o*by ije a ;.vr i.:c

' W't can’t do it •Aitb b*n e am. a’m.^ -.ve
f I ’ v-l : 'i . u with right, and we ha^.e got b- cb
=’ A.: i.'t beet and justice

A’.o. ;u:t a.- tiin. meeting opened wdh a prawr I

Uoi-u It
j per ’cat ,t iioold close with i :

iitd f iu*.i.nily sa\ . “God give us tlu ‘

^.mw\ A..at’s iignt ami tlu* courage and u.-. ,,
1- 1

*•

i.

!
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My, 0. Smith
Rt, -1

Jhinjus, MJss,

Mr. Smltht

X you 'will oardon the delay in angnyerlnf? your lettor
out w« have been literally swamoed with correappndonce

*

pertaining to pur Citizens* Councils,

M yet we have no provisions for membership at large: however
many people from over the state where they do not have Oouneiia
have contributed financially to our Association /and, of oouraem hsve added them to our mailing list. You would be surprised
what one, man can do If he has the time to devote to ^is
woy.ejnept, Tippah County has no organization, and it would be
wondarfui if they did,

^

Snclosed is a diagram • that is self explanatory. You s'es the
ppuntie,a tuat now have Citizens’ Councila, As you know, these
aouncile .are lo.cal- groups locally controlled which have as. theip
aerYant the Association of Citizens* Councils here in Sflnona The

ion Is controlled by s Board of Dinocfeons. ono fjroin cacli
p,9unty,

' '

We intend to have a Statewide meeting in .Jackson the 1 >st week in
January <. it would be mighty nice if a few of you gentlemen "in
Tjppan Oounfty could form an organization and have a repr§sentati'ye
at our meeting. Just a sn’all group to start with would be sufficient,
J WQUld suggest a small organization in Dumas tp start with That,
is how every oourty in Mississippi has organiz ed /'and you would

"

to§ sni^zed at tbs re.aultaw No outsider has ongahl?icd any county
it has all been done by the oeopie of the county. What the

" ^

Councils have done hap been miraculous,, to say the least/ The
battle however, has only begun, and we must organize the resis tance
tfi the integration monster in every county in Mississippi. The.
ether Southern States are now organizing, but, Mississippi with
greatest percent negro population in our nation must take the lead,

Xf you could start a small organization It would be wonderful. If
jrpu like, I will be glad to ceme up and tell your group what has
been done in other counties, all legally, with to Use toward no
reoe. ,

within the bounds of our constitution of tt^I'pited and
pur h'ply Scripture, We have waited too long,bu^it ^-s'*pd^OP^late#

(a the mhftemfitee p/ feoep, gqo4 ordpr an4
^

m4’ (0 (h^ fretervation pf our Statens Rtgho
'
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Th© Citizano Council

On July 11th, a saall gstmp of civic loaders met at a residence in
Xadianold, Suaflowor Cotsrt-y, msaiasdppi. The problem they faced rr&a cn
old <sxOf liMig duiimiit cad hod becsn iMdely ajfalcenod and drag«-
god out by the Supreojo Court doeisiea on th® controversial subject of
eogrogatiosft.

ThiaJiandful of issa realised that iniogration i^as ia^ssible here in
Suaflorror County. They kneiv how thoir follow citisons folt and behind thcji
*»Publie Sedtiffisnt is the Law. ^ %oy know that forcing the t<ro races togeth-
er )50uld load to violenco, hatr©l ©ad bloodshed. ^®y knew that the tshito
and black mm had lived in p©ace fricnd^iip for over a hundred yoaro
hero in a segregated sooiety. bolievod that segregation and discrimi-
nation wore two difforont things. fh9 group decided to fom a looal ©s*gcal»
sstion dedicated to tho j^sorvatiesa of our vreiy of life by ffialntaiaing
roe&tim by legal Keens. Thay ^llsvod that if public sesntisaent eoald, bo
mobilised end directod, our oogr®gst«d way of life could be eentinusd® Kills
this iKsr^a in xnind md tho caotiag plesmcd they adjourned with eon»
fidonec that the Lord heijss ^lat Kelp themselveso

The next meeting was held with over seventy citizens of Xadieae3.a
present. Various coaffldttess woro pointed and the organisation hc^m to
function. Hundreds of aes^rs t?aro ^os^ted fresm all over tho couatye The
word spread and soon citisene fwsa etfeor counties heard of our group tod
seked for help in foivdng 'HJlUstos Cotoeils” of their ow, >4th a cespoa
purpose.

In loss than six thaco groups had spread through sevsntoon
countiee and the membarGddp was cenb®r©d in theuscndc. ’’Ii® ri^t to ad-
seffiblo as guaranteod in oar ®ill of Ri^ta haa and is thing utilised to
tn« fullest extent. Public Scatimont is boing aobiliaod i The people of
liiMisaippi are going to prasorve racial pogrogaticn can® vdjat 1

Similar orgaai&atitos QSO now boing foissad all over the south, ’rfa

are fresdon loving Americtoo Cs^od to our countxy and wo ^ defending
our conatitutito by dsfe^Mg^ eo^rcl^ty of the Individual states
provided therein.

ALL IIFOK'IATIOW COUTAimD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-29-2010 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/3ES
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5j||[|!j>g«nj3|!3S Tvlljl; s^ctlys Cltiz«ns Councils,

m failing to pa^^a amendment to raise vpten quallf icAtions
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9lB«et€i, Visslselppl
See«et>er 8» 1954

TO AZX MISSISSIPPlANSt

Til* moa% Important atap «a ean take to ad'vanee the mslfere of
^o South ia to aeeure the pasaage of the School Aaiendi&ent on
l^oember 21.

The eyea of the world are on Miaalaalppi. If our people fall to
adopt this amendment it will be heralded throughout the r’nTled
Stetea and the world aa our rejection of aegregated achools and
our aoceptanoa of Integration.

It will be moat embarraaaing to our Leglalature in their effort
to roaintfiln schools.

It will be held up to our Senators and Congressmen In ^shington
In any effort they might make in submitting an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States vesting .lurisdlct ion In the
respective States to control the operation, conduct and attend*
snce of their schools.

If our people fail to pass this amendment they are eayingi *We
end our elected Representatives are not capable of running our
schools and educating our children, tWe do not trust our
liSglslature , although me elect them, turn our most precious
posaeesions, our children, over to the nine political appointees
of the Supreme Court and the Federal Government,"

IP DO NOT TRUST OUR DSGISLAIVRE ‘7E SHOTTJD BE ASH.U^SD TO TETJ
IT, AS WB ..R3 THEPEPORE NOT C**PABr^ OP 3ELP-CrOVERI'f^fENT,

How o«n me ask for States* Rights if our people do not trust
their own elected State legislature to enact laws?

Jhere has been much double talk, a cloud of confusion, end many
Ipng-wlnded debates or this amendment. Our opposition from within
our state le catised in most cases by innocent, kind, misguided,

Intentloned peool© who are placing right Into the hands of
the mongrellzera

,

The amendtT’.ent can be boiled down to one sentences "AHE ’"JE, AS
A SOVEPSI^N ST-'.TS, capable of EDUC '.TINO Otm OW CHILDREN, AND
is IT OIT^ RIGHT, AS A SOVEREIGN STATE, TO DO SOf"

T7e urge every person In Mlaslaalopl who has the Interest of our
children of both races at heart, and who believes in Segregation,
to vote FOR the amendment on December 21.

The Citizens* Councils have a great opportunity to servo our
Stete by making sure that EVERY voter understands this amendment.

For the Executive Committee,

ALL IIIFORHATIOIJ COHTAIHED
HERE in IS UHCLASSiriED
DATE 12-29-2010 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS



NE^S BULLETIN
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DEOEIffiER 30, 1954

Ohaunlng H. ToBlaa, mulatto director of the N44QP, Jiua asked Pres,

Eisenhower to investigate the Citizens ’ -Courci Is, He ?eems to be

disturbed because Masisslppl negroes are losing interest in th6

KAACP and its radical aims ard objectives . Old Channlng should kflow

all about investigations, "Charning E, Tobias one of the Dirac ton
of The Eield Foundation, Inc, has been affiliated with 20 organiza-^-

tioiia and publications which are cited as subversive and Communist

by the United States attorney General, House Committoe on Un- viaericar'

Activities, and the Calif orria Committee on Un-imarlcan '.ctlvltes,

(See -imerlonn Legion Renort on the Field Foundation, Inc., 5-25-54,

page 53) .
»' Vol, Uo, III, No. 25

,
’’The Firing Line"

The fiagazire "Southern Farm and Home", is being widely distributed
thpoughout Mlssissioni, It is published by Aubrey Williama, Jr*»

Ilontgornery
,

.labama; The innocent subscribers to this magazine do
not know who Aubrey Williams is or what ho stands for, Aubrey
’^/illiama, 5r,, is the President of the Southern Conference Educationn'

Friend, Inc.,, in New Orleans, formerly the notorious Southern

•Qonforence for Human Welfare . This organization was described as

a "Gommui 1st front which received money from the Robert Marshall

Foundation, one of the prlncinal sources of funds by which many
Oomraunist fronts ooernte."' (See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944, pages 075,

1037 and ir-S7j HUAO, Culde to Subversive Organizations, and Publlca^^

tiona, 1951, pages 45, 73 and 104), Aubrey, Sr,, is a National
Qommitteeman of the Infamous American Civil Liberties Union. of

Now York. Aubrey, Jr,, la the young white man #io in company y<ith a

negro NAAQP lawyer led a groun of negro children in an attempt to

enter a white school in Montgomery, Alabama, last Fell, The people

of Mlgsiasinpi should know about this man whc«e magazine is being

read by tliioir wives and children,

- V! -

VIRGINIA’S POSITION ON SEGREGATION RULE: "Government still derives

itg foundation from the consent of the governed. The oeoplo of

many sections of Virginia have stated forthrightly that they will not

consent to compulsory integration of the races in the public schools,

"Neither court decree nor executive order can force in those sections

a result so basically opposed by a urited majority,"

(Virginia’s official Brief to the Supreme Court)

- V/ - •
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^he tTe'v/s and Courier, Charleston, NoV* Sjl9B4

A j!OtI*rHPlBCg To SPEAK POH THE SOl^TH

^ Soith today Is a non-profit &hd
^ present the Southern viewpoint on statesri^tits ana racial aegregation *

“ customs are attacked in platforms of both
South has not a single adVccato ott -the

Which has decided to ignore decisions of rr-'vinua

rtS
rights and segropation. The South has no mar'' 7.. v^

houS7^°
national circulation, and no large book-nuhlishi.i-

‘

fpiwf
SoMth hn.s no spokesman at all, other than a™ nrimarily for themselves rather than for

tiieir people*

fl'isr-,??
South is losing its argument through

• « i!!
niedlum through which our viewpoint dnn bemaae known Hatlonnlly.. • .•

5^’^ fPo^l^ing of a Ku Klux Klan or eVon a ITatiOhfil
l®f Advancement of white People. ’7e want m

organization, supported by the rank and
s., which would answer anti-Southern propaganda

before the country the Southern stand on gu5h
Jrihtters ''S r.acldliy mixed schools.,

4*T.«
were properly staffed, could aooh earn

t f -

I’smainder of the country. It would have funds 6H
lawyers who would argue the Southern Case, wheh«ever our customs were attacked in the courts* It would issue

Southern stand on racial dovelopwentf
^o^i^.buy advertising space in national magazine® mnewspaners to explain tne Southern viewpoint, "hen foruns were

wf-*
such a forum was held recently by tt0
organization would hftVe a list of

Southerners readv to appear as speakers* Sbuthemsrs
handpicked by Its pbOMtebS,

The Mows .and Courier is calling for is ,a sane and eVen«
propngonda organization representing

thinking of the South* Ours is the largest in POaulafeiOfi
°i regions of the rnited States, but most

misrepresented before the nation and the worldaiho orgp.nigation would be Supported by voluntary contributions
believe their way of life is worth eresnrv-^

for that way of life are logiaulsconstitutional nnd RIGHT*

- w -
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WcCOY, D3rTI3T \m BjSTI'^SS^
P^ESIBEKT C"r-’ mCBISSIx^Pl CO'YSR'irOS BR..^GHES CP
« GIVI:JG UKT.IKTSD T.-.LENTS -VHTEIING action VERStTS TAIiCI

GOOBBYE SPGRBr-ATTQN

^HEEAGLEEYE

'*BbriE.®Ti^ SEGREG..T10N -JTD SSGREG.TION

AjfPinf'feoii Highj EdiJ: or-Publisher 1006 Maple St j , J.'ieksortj Miaa*
ISlmp, 9.

.
Phohe 5^4662 Subscription Rates ‘^5*40 1. Year

^ ‘

'

^ TqrT “Jackson , Mi as « Publia hod "<.ac kX^

*
/,

'

’-^'ft
^ ° ^ * Tn.f'lK GOBI During the week of November S, C A*

19547 cht .*lss Issipa'i Br-ar.chos of The National .ssociotirth forlu
* •*xaaeaaxp-:i cr-ar.cuos 01 THc iNationai .ssociotlon rer

tho .idvahcenoHt of Colorca People HEIB ITS PTJI®R.iI SERVICES FOR THE
pJTEPJiE’JT OP THE CO^I'nilSTICij SEGREG.TED rNOLE TON SCKOOL .S^''STEt%'
hero in Hiaaissippl without the approval of the Mississippi^
uOfiiQgogtiOj d6Uble*.dipperjj tiger- hCcartod politicians,

,
Priday

j November 5th at 8{00 P.M, in the sanctuarv of thd
beautiful PARISH STREET BAPTIST OKUROH* in tho proseHce of about 600
people both V/HITE, mRO .^ND BE^VEEN AND BBTA‘IXT R,CES» hoard the
Inat and final RITES for the SOUTHERN, ^Vhlto Hoodlums* Segregated,
Educational PUBIJC SCHOOL SYSTEM COMMITTED ^ ASHES TO ISKES, DUST TO
DUST, SECtREG.-xTION IN EDT^O .TION IS HERE NO MORE.

t-u
President, of Columbus, THssiasippi, one of

the ;$tate’s most outstanding young men gavo to Miss, one of the best
a«d most outstanding administrations that the Miss, Gonforehed SranoheS
have ever had. Ho is to be CONGRATlTtlTSD FOR HIS STAND in giving his
best, through his intelligence, to let the Southern ”‘hite Hoodlum
know that NEGROES .RE MEN Just like the Vhito man. Dr. Stringer 'proved

Neyond a doubt - his Integrity being unquestionable#
\LtE UP ".'HITE HCODLir-S, NEGROES ARE NOT ASLEEP^

N'.aOP v;as‘ "Pronarntion for Integration’* ^hieh
has the approval of 900,000 Chriatinr Negro Men and women through
its 100 or more d'-'logates who assembled for one nurrost, to UNITS ALL

70^ -a Nr- TOGETIiER TO E"D SEGREG ,TI0N lY EDUC .Tini: AND FCLLC7
MIE DECISION OP THE U. 3.Supreme Court of May 17, 1954 which say SI
Segregation in praLic educ.tio is hereby ouk..;v,'ed, it is not for the
i^orant State of Hississippl to still maintain segregatiott in publio
oducetion but for Miss* ignorant leadership to come out of G0?i?’U]NlSM
INTO THE ARIC OP DBM00R.,CY without tno yellov/ jaundice. plagUe tampering
With his OP her eyeballs - for it is coming the day when we all will
see segregation knoekod out with intelligonco.

The Hon* D'-n Byrd of New Orleans , La, and Miss Ruby Hurley of
Birmingham, Ala* CHASED SEGRE'IiTION PRON EVERY NOOK HID COR^PilR IN
MISS, right into the arms of the’ ignorant and mo.st urdowocrntlc Miss#
Legislature who passed a law which the EAGLE EYE CLASSES .S OtiB CP
THJ UREiTSST PIECES OP COMMUNISTIC LEGISLATION - TO abolish tho
public school System, Vlhen Hugn L. ’’-'nite. Governor of tho Moat igHoranf

of Mjss# signed this piece of legislation, the E.’.'^LE EYE wondered
through nature would not walk' up to him and gayj Hugh L»

Axilto, this <ls not the thing to do. But poor Hugh, regardless of
what the ignorant state of liiss. legislature may loglsl''te it might



33 woll ao out ‘ho and tell ".'’.'f'darB
to nh:. ur.

n- ••-'tL - r-.n riv- '.'-in ' - ’

i id

-'res. ~ir (•r.ho'ver noranatod Ju^^-ioe Harlan to
rj',’,':L’;.T^ ;;''f'^ 'f in the united Gta'va

T-o.
x"''

‘ -'J'tnlcai :!'; diu :.o+- narr.' John ::ell '"j; 1* ’ ar .a . lla\

^^''t'Tiey Gi-rence '."U^-elij Director of t.‘;

O . V,«^, *...i * .ii_i .a., :,* o . Lo I
tr

^

‘ S ', .•, ' j. D G7Grri outl‘''vrjr.r .': >-'rrer‘..t 1 o-n ir .u’r"’’

kMc:' th-^ ..prij:- ;• or trs "riiiTc*'

X
-,,‘ ,:.J'-: - ' "C'’'’i.D V3.:'' ?:r.i .ii FiDrn.: ‘“’‘rni rr'.ai”"

,

.TTC Ji" rr r r ;:v, •.:.i -.i,t

/ ^ •^i’;-
- • •• -' --•‘“1‘- I'nls in hd re ;,

-. .' '••'• -:-as. *-0 nhrliai; ":.b a.-ilr i.-., in

, ,:,;
^-ovBrnr.ent c-v c -nt, Irt *... .. • ^,1 cree.o

.;:
."•

r .r' V'*-"
Cltlrcrs t;> r.'--. t- .- ,nd t;.b

r{ eduo-.^ionj-hcn ir.s heer Icnr needed '.ere 1 '.-ips.

T'O notorious hiss. oJ{-i7ons O-M-.nctij

^^‘’...r
rl£?ld C'lr. '.irr. for tax frauds and r-.-'i dlea^

po, the 2A]~ ^V2 .vpj ^qik s'r>- V" Ih?: ". S,

:!l^
sourd Pleldlnr "riffht, 3:;ur •^a "^. rihrer,

rnihi'i
''" nt.ut!'’ die-i.ord danuporue, o:ut.iern,

dJltlil..
, s,u-:d Maa iclur.s -.vltn a hi’v’.:- of crabs tl^-d t- ‘•'fir

non-tnun'icable
. i u i. .xar
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Hugh. Xc \7hlte , Oovornor^ Xopsided^^ Ignorant State ot Miss „

Young Negroes Will Not -Stand For The Ignorant Mlss« Klu Klux Klan^s^
The So-Called Citl»en« Gouncil Int Iraldat tonl You Will Find A
Different^ Fearless, Dynamic, Military-minded No^ro to Deal IVith
Too ay J

' "BOMBARDTlTtJ S^GREaAfT'ON~A^^ISCRI\TnATIOy^
'Ar or '7 , Ti x ftloT^a i t or-Published 1006 Ma pZe S t , , Jacts on 7^^!^

Volume 9 Phono 5-4662 Suoscrlptlon Hates 135^40 X year

November 27.1954 Jackson , Mis s . Published 'Weekly

It is Vtfith regret that the Ignorant, Southern 7/hite Hoodlum jTeels

that they can organize the Klu Klux Klan , an outlaw organisation
whose purpose is to Vcnep the Negro In ignorance and everlasting
poverty through the inhuman Intolerance of a pitiful parasite on
American democracy through the lash and lynching system which has
long boon defeated by the inte 11 licence of the atomic Nogro of today.

Just a little advice to this notorious Klu Klux Klan and the
puppet bab'" of the Klu Klux Klan with its combination of stunid and
undc'^iocractic Hitler nlus Mussolino, Immoral, t'Mss 1 ss ipnl bep-ging,
swir dll np-, cheating, defraudinp-. Ignorant CITIZEN’S OOUNCID v;ho have
taken u*-*on themsolves to tell tno Negro citizens of MisslssiDpl
whet tin.' V car do and what tt oy can think under the threat of
economic ronercuss ion * Evorvthingo TIiE BAG1.F EYE is

told that thu bia: insurance comnanies liave 9 out of overv lO farms In
the Ignorant State of Miss, 90^ to 95,^ under mortgage, thus leaving
the mVss, ignorant, White, hoodlum to have nothing for himself to

survive on. x*ow can xie bring economic repereussion to anybody else ^

whetii-r its on a voluntary or involuntar^" basis? VVell, Thu Eagle
Eve t:-at "-h, host t'i 1 nr* for tn^ Klu Klux Kl^n and the Miss,
irnorv nt'^Ci tiZ'-n’ s Council to do is to diasolr: its come- ohnny-

T> rr era n 1 *7 n t. 5 nn becauso TtiG Earle j'lve '-cnows txia t it

Eve f«-c L3 t:.at host Zi i nr i or i\xu jm-a
irnorv nt'^Ci tiZ'-n’ s Council to do is to dissolr: its come- ohnny-
late ly-robb ing organization because The Earle Eye -mows tnn t it

will not bu able to huddle the Negro like a bunen of cattle; you
will not bo .-bio to influence tl^ NE"' NEGRO CF T0T-\Y n'lTH THREATS
OF BODTJV - in other words, Humphrey County which is in the

oninion of The Eagle Eye second only to Snarkey County with
TalahJtcnlu Courty holding botx* ir line as tne most ignorant^

robbing counties gnorant

No rr oo s

dcmccraotic, un.^morican, demogoguor y , robbing counties ol ignorant
oeo lu In the entire State.

Earlo Eye wants to introduce to ti^G reading public some of

til', 1 ^durs in 'tt-cso three Slav-., counties - including some of the

form* r loaders, also; Humphrey County is controlled by slavo labor
dictators - one is not free to do as one pleases even though ho or

she bo El years of are or over (this applies to Nerroos, of

course); Tlie Eaglr Eye knows of the general rc piitat 1 on , cix^^'ractor

and a p by w-rMch the Kogro is denied every human right -

Irhv -urrv^r a big rZ^rtcr viiO lives up at Bclzoni, !iiss. and who knov

of t’a" urdumoer -.tic tro-tm-^nt of t..- s- Eerro citizens, as n groun;

Stark'' County is th‘- airtl-jst, most Irnorart, cheating, defrauding,
’’nolo Torrlsh County in tna entire State. It is also the home county

of Id In-^ Irl*'^. t'who Lan^»ens to hav.^ flrat b^como governor of

Eye knows of the general rc piitat 1 on , cix^^ractor

rMch the Negro is denied every human right -

o nt Ire

!! is s , t nr cu gl i t ho
N as ^ 1 ''‘^i * a Christian gentlemen ^nd on*^ of the nation’s

b( St ^gov«-x->nrrs v: served <11 of its citizens wit'
,1ustic< as far as

he was ri^'^nt. However, Th^ Farlo Eye could not, in ;Justico to

humanity snv who t it tninks of Flc j.d ing -right othpp than no is

,

so rc-ids thf= oow-.rclly Jnckson L-.il- NGv.g , in tho 1955 poyarnortoplal
rhrhh ahlh hlcli, Tiio Eo;ric Eyo hopG.e , will bo filled by
aornGo^'o wl tn more sense than a brainless snail — someono that will

hev0 3-0I>, -.LrlOirTl’' scrvlnf? os bis attorney Gc.T>ej>al with bis swoba of

just ICG
gyj wishes to inform the ignorant Mis-s ,Klu Xlux Klan

one? its most ij^norant bebv, the iy.nornnt Miss .Gitizons Counell tnat

the intollipcnt .h.F.ro wants you onti— .trer ior.ns who arc tnenberg of

these two unhornocrectlc organizations to know that they will bot

-stnnh for <^ny forn of intimidation from any wi-ito hoodlum organiza-

tion whoso Durposes are to use tljacata and vl olonco; regardless qf

who mov bo the head, the MoFro wnnts segregation blown from the

statute books of liTiss, and tnc South with the thinking of Talmadgo,

‘.hlte Byrnes, Shivers, Kenron and all otnor oro-sogroga tlcn ists

endodhhrough tno aower of tno Prira reaper who holds the destiny Of

dec tl

re S-^ato. It is also the home county
to hav.' flrat b^^c omo govornor of
I^tc , sainted Tot. Bailey, one of

of the nation



monklnd without hovlng to tovo the orproval of
-fca

other thon the ORE. 70S of cvorrrihlnK Inoludinr dooth .^rd

i\.,;
'
;l-,M

mav h'.70 71n 9jstlr.».-1 no th. ar p: re for justloo, you it ^

31.'i.or. for the pit. her, v.-> r.. 7 f-v S-'Si'W'lT
a-, hurt. 1, vmlta for t:> ''Irol haaotr-n - p;. „co
w t“ : -'iri T'^ T3 RT J.CV?I POl .1 • ij

ITT h j C, . -

TH3 Miss, ”’hitc Hccialurn vill bo looking for whnt t o rco«i.>

io:": on tne roost.

J>c>oon, r.ov, 15, iWfL.
T\f ^ fe.cSi™:

VF .i^cur-,, mOBO •TOTI-IER BEC i75E 3' E lEn.ci^D

p Vr‘ POP r-?r> ct^7 B '-'V it ! GOGB THIS 'TAS NoT If/ T Cl’ .R 'J-*- *

wA" ?5 -ffMfel.olr-VOUrf s'mI I,IK li^C.Y® OATFTSH SWVP 'IM

OOvIi^Up VY-M.^IO^^
I, ippr.

YO’''R VOTE ’"ILL '£1T ? ''• Cl ’ET Cl uIj.17 . »



Wc ar® reproducizx^ as an tsdatorial, fram the pea of Rev. J. T. Woems ©f

Heidelberg, Miasi&sippt, the article below. We aincerely hope every mother and
father in Miaaiasippi, the South, and the Nation, will read thia and ask themaelves
whether or not they have been negligent in this matter. We have got to make a
freah start in our homea, in our schools and, yes, in our churches, by impressing
oh our children this matter of race consciousness.—THE EDITOR.

Editor' Daily News—1 am writing what
I am writing with a heavy heart, Some-
times in this world 3'pu have to make a

choice not for the perfect good but a choice

between two evils in which choice the most
good with the least evil is brought about.

I did not make this world and I am frank

to say that if I had made it, I would never
have* created the black man inferior in

color, vvith practically no power to elevate

himself except with somebody else’s boot-

straps. My heart goes out to him, but not

enough to make me subscribe to the im-

moral and unethical madness of amalga-
mation. All that i.s in me, all that I am, my
mind, my heart, even my instincts which
ci>me out of flesh and blood, my flesh and
hlo. id itself recoils in horror at the thought
uf am;i!gam;vti.m. To me it is as repulsive

as To me, the maintenance of the

purity ul my blood i.s more important than

life itself.

And now comes along that august tri-

bunal, the Supreme Court, rendering a de-

cision in the name of civil rights which, if

yielded to. will kill the color consciousness

in our little ones and in process of time de-

stroy the white race of the South and bring

inio bein.g a mongrelized humanity and this

is to be done in the name of religion—the

C'hristian religion.

The public school is the extension of the

liorne. If the Supreme Court will not rec-

ognize that fact then we have nothing left

to us but to kill the public schools. Spirit-

ually. 1 am prepared for war to the hilt

with the Supreme Court. That decision

places us in the position of a rabbit in the

forest in the center of a circle of fire. It is

only a matter of time until the rabbit is

burned to death by the converging flames.

Hut we are not rabbits 1 We can meet these

converging flames which would destroy

forevei* our glorious womanhood, those

creauii'e.s who are the highest work of the

Art, most of whom match their

glorious creature hood with a character in

keeping with what the Creative Art has

dojie fv;r them^—we can meet these flames

with a'', comsciousness oi race that will hold

them back. The white race has never been

in any danger from its women. The white
male descending to the level of the beast

has contaminated white blood and de-

graded himself and negro wonijanhood.

This hellish and beastial cohabitation of

the white man with negro women in which
there is no tenderness, no love, only lust,

should be fought by both races with all

their nower. fh^wover. there is far le.^ts of

upon him will destroy finally the white
race. He has very little of any pride of
blood. That fact brings the white race face
to face at all times with a flowing stream
of blood ready to mingle with its blood.
From now on this will continue unless the
negro develops a pride of blood. If he does
that, if he develops a pride of blood there
will take place a passion of more or less
intensit 3^ for dominancy. One race or the
other must dominate unless they amalga-
mate.

In face of this condition, what are the
facts? In the South there are over 40 mil-
lion whites of pure blood stream.

There are In the South around 10 million
of negroes, pure and mixed blood. The yast
majority of the wealth is in the hands of
the white and propert3> is in process of be-
coming more and more set and fixed in
ownership. Unieas the white race loses its

virility- or willfully commits race suicide
by refusing to propagate, or unless it loses
its race consciousness and embraces the
black blood stream, there is no reason why
It should lose. Superiority of numbers must
be maintained as well as .superiority of
wealth or the black race vviU finall>" domi-
nate.
Due to our ^vomen, our blood stream is

pure. Much wliite blood in beastial pas-
sion has been pumped into black veins but
very little l>lack blood has been pumped
into white vein.s. During nty 65 years I have
seen only one .mixed breed born of a white
woman whose father was a negro man.
There is only one permanent solution to

the race problem and that is amalgama-
tion. A 113" other solution is by its very na-
ture temporary. Amalgamation is a per-
manent solution. Once done, it cannot be
undone. To me, amalgamation is a horror—a nightmare, but the people of Missis-
sippi had better take their heads out of the
sand and read such authorities on race re-
lationship.s as Madison Grant, Lathrop
Stoddard. Ernest B. Cox, R. VV. Shufeldt,
Stuart O. Landry, Ira Calvin and Theodore
G. Bilbo. To this list 1 would add the name
of Amba.saador Bryce.

If segregation goes, then, in a matter of
time, amalgamation comes. An.y one who
cannot see this is a mental child. Our so-
cial heredity is a i7'ientai and moral atmos-
phere we get from our elders. Any child
can be raised to be a cannibal b 3" its elders,
An 3'one who can visualize three hundred
years of social intermingling without amal-
gamation has a mentality incapable of
judging the realities of such a’ situation.
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bunal, the S^apreme Court, renderin^j a de-
cision in the jiame of civil rights which, if
>helded to, will kill the color consciousness
in our little ones and in process of time de-
stroy the white race of the South and bring
iiuo being a mongreJized humanity and this
is to be done in the name of religion—the
Christian religion.

The public school is the extension of the
home, if the Supreme Court will not rec-
ognize that fact then we have nothing left
to us but to kill the public schools. Spirit-
ually, I am prepared for war to the hilt
with the Supreme Court. That decision
place.s us in the po.sition of a rabbit in the
forest in the center of a circle of fire, it is
only a matter of time until the rabbit is
burned to death by the converging flames.
But we are not rabbits! We can meet these
converging Mames which would devStroy
l:ore\er our gloriou.s womanhood, those
creaturo.s who are the highest work of the
1 rea r i v e A v \

,

n h .s: o f w h om m ate h t h eir
glm'ious crcalurehoud. with a character in
keeping with what the Creative Art has
done ftjr them— we can meet these fianies
with a coascioi.isjtesa of race that will hold
them back, d’he white race has never been
in any danger from its women. The white
male descending to the level of the beast
has contaminated white blood and. de-
graded himself and negro womanhood.
This hellish and beastial cohabitation of
the white man with negro women in which
there is no tenderness, no love, only lust,
should be fought by both races with all
their power. However, there is far less of
t'hi.s than fnrmerly. Bm. now where the
s\'hite race is being made .safer by the grad-
ual cessation of thi.s awful thing, we are
asked lit remains to be seen how much of
a demand it is) to kill the color conscious-
ness in our children and thereby ultimately
Ijn'ng about amalgamation.

There is a conspiracy to destroy the
white race ol the South with its heart and
brain at V\'ashington. 1 do not say that ail
of these aiders and abettors of 'this con-
spiracy ha\e sufiicient insight to know
what they are doing,^ but many of them do.
Our only defense is segregation in our
senooifl and the building of our race con-
sciousness higher and higher* Segregation
and race consciousness are our first and
last line of defense. The de.struction of
segregation will finally kill the race con^
sciouaness and when that is gone it will
only-be a matter of time until the sexual
organs of the races will solve the race prob-
lem. khere are some among us who feel
that that will finally happen. I fear it and
k]30W It will happen unless the white race

subordinates everything in it to the sac-
redness of the blood and culture. VVe have
got to make our race our religion in a
sense, our God, to survive.

T he war is on, not because it is conscious-
selected, but because it is inherent in

any opposites. The negro is virile physi-
cau 3

' and has*a' desire to advance. Educat-*
ing them will not solve the problem, only
intensify it. There is a danger that our ef-
forts, our money which we are spending

Its race consciousness and embraces the
black blood stream, there is no reason why
It should lose. Superiority of numbers must
e maintained as well a.s superiority ofwealth or the black race will finally domi-

nstG,

Due to our women, our blooii stream ispure Much white blood in beastial pas-sion has been pumped into black veins but
black blood has been pumped

into white veins. Durinjf my 65 rears 1 haveseen only one mixed breed born of a white
"]bose father was a negro man.

permanent .solution to
- race problem and that i.s amalgama-

tion. Any other solution i.s by its very na-ture. temporary. Amalgamation is a per-manent .solution. Once done, if cannot beun one. To nic, amalgamation is a horror
the f.eople of Mis.si.s-

PI I had better take their heai.is out of the
•sand and read such authorities on race re-
iationships a.s Madison Grant, Lathrop

St mi n i Shufeldt

r p'TA' TheodoreG. Bilbo. To thus list 1 would add the nameof Ambas-sador Bi^ce.

tin!f
goes, then, in a matter of

esnn Any one whocannot see this is a mental child. Our so-

pheie we get from our elder.s. Any childcan be laiscd to be a cannibal by its.eldersAn,\orie who can visualize three hundred
vea..s of socifii intermingling without am.'il-^.imuLion lias a mentality incapable of
J c ging the realities of .such a situation.

Hiiy aijpraisal ot segregation or fle.seg-legation that does not consider the fact

thor-^
“ w holly inadeiiuate apprai.sal. Iftheie were no .such thing a-s .sex, therewould be no ground for .segregation. If theraces v^ere propagated by special creative

act in which the indi\ idual bore no organic

thi-e'uonf individualsthu e would be no ground for segregation

qsr
1.188,429 whites. It has986 /07 negroes^ These negroc.s gave birthto 6.^4 more children in 1953 than thewhites. These figures are intere.sting"

rilty-six thousand, .seven hundred and
195”^7 in Mi.ssi.s.sippi ‘iSiJoo, 1.337 born out of wedlock. 28,045 of

whites, 267 of the whitesweie born out of wedlock, 28,679 w-ere ne-groes, 7.070 of the negroe.s were born out
every 105 whitebirths were illegitimate, 27 and 7/10 pL

negro births were illegitimatewhich means that 247 out of eve^ry 1000negro births were born out of w-edlock
If the white race of the South is de-stroyed ill the future, it will be destroyedfrom within, by the white men and w'ornenwho betray their race and their culture Ifear very much that. the white race of theSouth doe.s not have the character intelli-gence, the will, the determination the .sac-rificial spirit necessary to .survive during

‘t^nin'-ie.s. It cannot survivi

amc,nV7hI'?™'ni"
“ «P«ially
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edsi^ison.of 1952
1954

AGAINST
'8KDi»M T iU® ia>N®i T

1954
PGR “^^AGAINar

A*®NDME8T AimiDOTT

4»Adei|i8 1718 630 947 312
Alcorn % 1177 1710 395 462
Amite 8^7 614 687 39

077 1608 1034 122
Benton 543 107 272 S2
^Oliver 1921 963 1900 162
Celhcun 885 736 480 90

fCarrolX 806 539 666 17
Chickasaw 1087 375 490 42
Ohoeta^ 596 610 376 46
Claiborne 588 318 331, 27

«Glarkia 1361 655 727 148
Clay 1218 350 565 34
Coahoma 1767 977 1269 484
Copiah 1513 1163 2103 83
Coylnf^ton 656 966 606 289
^Soto 1272 243 582 71
Forrest 4381 1823 1203 348
Franklin 424 490 413 54
George BC7 474 346 88
Greene 574 422 242 42
Qrenado 832 390 1446 28
Hanc ock 1244 038 400 126
l^rrison 6488 5194 1690 070
Hinds 9282 ii^OGa 4941 1606

liHoimes 1589 585 1076 42
iHumpiiroya 625 489 979 12
Issaquena 107 83 136 4
Itawamba 2 666 1405 224 296
Jackson % 2120 2446 1187 1333
Jasper 1119 634 737 102
Jefferson 669 164 461 8
Jefferson Bay is 610 642 686 388
J<^es 4329 3001 2053 1479
Jumper 970 466 906 88
Lafayette 972 608. 543 213
Bemar 882 603 4 54 101
J«uderdale 4119 3666 1670 845
Lawrence 591 540 560 58

«Leeke 1154 1269 1696 11 i
lee 2230 1432 771 233

fieflore 2812 564 1851 90

fli neoln 1840 1211 1280 180
tlowndGs 2196 823 1073 75
fModison 1528 862 1629 73
Harion 1558 994 721 61
Marshall 1210 265 653 41

fMohroo 2328 992 1119 133
f^lQntgomery 1160 44 5 689 34



«Neshoba 1646 1950 1337 153
«Newt on 1065 1327 1165 2l3
e-Noxubee 1013 270 622 10
Oktibbeha 1522 887 839 92

WPanola 1623 424 860 41
Pearl Nlvor 1329 511 5l2 92
Perrv 420 302 246 39
Pike 2153- 2216 IS 10 167
Pontotoc 646 1150 397 280
Prentiss 642 759 1445 587
Chiitman 813 224 403 14
Rankin 1967 1076 1119 82

<»Scott 1222 1^9 1105 170
Sharkey 333 295 354 13
Simpson 1364 1155 868 127
^.Ith 1081 1073 921 85
Stone 520 272 322 111

eSunflower 2143 725 1964 55
-S^Taliaha tc.hle 1853 367 1523 11
ftTate 1038 292 775 41
Tippah .

908 789 658 221
Tishomingo 2 510 691 221 332
Tunica 606 eo 302 29
I'nlon 1134 1082 701 451
tWalthall 900 491 572 26
Warren 2862 1027 804 22i

WWeishlngton 2208 1717 1380 433
Wa.vne 952 497 560 87
Web 8 ter 378 1137 431 94
Wlikirson 783 246 321 19

•ttWinstop 1193 878 791 58
y a iohu 3ha 795 1360 625 32
«yazoo 1594 791 1633 55

1157559— 83; 355"" 75;?8i— 15,7TS^

26 cQuntias with Citizens' Councils passed the amendment by a
io«6 to 1 majority and got out 30,161 votes for the amendment,

56 cQurties without Citizens' Councils passed the a mond me int by
Si 3,5 to 1 majority and got cait only 45,3^ votes for the
amendment,

.
4 counties marked "2" again failed to naas the amendment,

3 of these y-ero adjoining counties in Northeast Missis aippl.,
and the other is in the extreme Coutiieast corner of the State.

All negro Mound Bayou voted 101 against and 1 for the amep^menty

In 1952 this vital amendment failed to pass slmnly because thepf,
was no efficient means of Informing the peoole abovt what they
y?ero voting on.

The Citizens' Councils of Mississippi sponsored a statewide
publicity campaign operating through the ii^ee's, the malls .styS;

by rteraonal contact sunporting this amer^ment. We helleve fbajS'
if the voters of Mississippi hove the facts they Will YOte
ing to the best intoreata of our state,. . s

' ^

'If public opinion can be groused and ooncertod our Constituti^^^
bemocreoy and .our way of life can be preserved I. The ballo|i'

is only one of many ways toat. the oebple of- Miasissippt
^XPr-essir.i?; their sentiment

,


